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Provisional budget for 1961 in Cen­
tral Saanich shows a decrease com­
pared with the budget for 1960, coun­
cil was informed on Tuesday night.
While in 1960 the budget w-as $123,- 
.500, the provisional budget, on which 
the coming financing will be based, 





Numbers of motorists have com­
plained (o The Review this week 
of the .state of Wiiiingdon Road, 
or. the S’Dutli side of Patricia Bay 
.Airport. Surface of the highway 
was recenUy ioni up during a con­
struction projwt and it lias not 
been repaired. Tlicre are other 
peithoies as well refiuiring atten­
tion. .Serious damage to cars is 
forecast if repairs are not made 
promptly.
Ferry traffic on Washington State 
ferry between Sidney and the U.S. 
mainland showed a sharp decrease 
in December 1960.
While in December 19,59 there were 
1,266 Canadian and foreign automo­
biles and a total of .3,622 Canadian 
and foreign passengers using the 
ferry system, during the last month 
of 1960 only 552 Canadian and for­
eign cars and 1,961 Canadian and 
foreign passengers patronized the 
ferry system in both directions.
Exceptionally heavy loads during 
the Christmas holidays in 1959 made 
it necessary to augment the ferry 
.service. The Washington State Ferry 
.System established, a year-round op­
eration in the fall of 1959.
Tw® Presideiils lake P*art 
in Legieii Ceremony Friday




Gulf Islands residents may soon 
be paying more to travel to Swartz 
Bay on the government subsidized 
ferries, according to the message de­
livered to organization officials on 
Galiano, Mayne, Pender, Saturna 
and Salt Spring islands, by Evan 
Jones, retired deputy minister of
i V personal ; appeal to Premier 
W. A. C.-Bennett, urging that tar- 
: riffs on Gulf Island Ferry Co. ships 
connecting the Golf Islands with 
: Swaiiz Bay/ be not increased, has 
/ bben/sounded from his sick bed in 
Vetorans’ Hospital by Gavin C/^;
shipping
//■■'WompanyA^A^'/vv,//;:■■'■; ,
// ‘T rcanhot ; overemphasize my ; 
conviction that the proposed 25 j>er 
cent increase in fares wo.uld rcsult 
directly in a shan> decrease in 
traffic and that would work to the 
detriment of the i.slands Avhich we. 
sei've,’’ he told The Review this 
'/week.;;-''
out tliat as 
soon as the government authorized 
ndeguato ferry service to (ho 
isiands, unprecedented growth and 
fIo\ oiopment oconrred. Raising of 
rates w’ould reduce travel and ne­
gate (ho progress already made, 
he declared.
TOO COSTLY
/ If (ho proposed 25 per cent tar­
iff hik»; were authorized, it would 
cost a resident of Galiano or 
Mayne or Pender appro.vim.ately 
$(! to take his car to Swartz Ray 
and return. Mr. Mount” felt (hat 
this is far too high a charge for 
null a short ferry run and would 
re,strict (ravel greatly.
Till! eonipaii.v'.s .ship.s aii' lutu 
operating on a restricted winter 
sehednie, Summer schedules nor- 
nially go into effect at (he end of 
April.
highways, this past week. ,
Mr. Jones was engaged by High­
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardi, to lay 
before the transportatiop committees 
of the various islands’/organizations, 
a plan to boost ferry rates by ap­
proximately 25 per cent, effective on 
all government operated or subsid­
ized fendes acting as a highway link 
throughout B.G.
NO RISE SINCE 1930 
There has been no increase in 
rates on the / Gulf Islands Ferry 
Company vessels /since 1930, Mr. 
Jones explained, arid to his knowl­
edge this also, applied to all govern­
ment ferries in the province. Ris­
ing costs in all phases of operation 
indicated i higher/ / tariffs,; -were im- 
perativej if adequate seryice wms to 
be maintained.' ■ ■
Organization officials on all the 
islands /wefe’sympathetic, 'arid said 
they felt the proposed increase was 
/not/unreasonablel /Stepped up rates 
would provide sufficient revenue to 
warrant the; return of/ the larger 
Motor Princess on / the / Galiano, 
M/ayne, Pender and; Saturna runs to 
Swartz Bay : at least twice a week; 
during the winter.months. Islanders 
have objected to the complete with­
drawal of this vessel, and complain­
ed of the inadequacy of the 14-car 
ferry Cy Pec'ic, which returned to 
the service last week.
.CHILDREN-FREE ./
Spokesmen for Islands’ groups ex- 
prc.':..sec] the -opinion, that school 
children travelling to and from their 
home island to high school at Gan- 
. . . Contimied on Page Ten i
Second Concert Of Season To Be 
Presented Here
.Second symplumy concert of the s(“ason will he 
.staged in .Sanseiia Hall on Friday evening when 
• ’\j T''-''ieee t'ictoria Symphony Oreliestra will be 
r.v'.ar.ifcd ’’(‘re 'by jxiimg VTetoria eoneert 





iuuk'r Gibson, (anuuctcfv of the Scottish National 
Orclic.s'r.i.
.Member of the ol' (lireetors of Canada
Caiineil. wlmse assistance jiermils the orelie.str;i 
to pr<':;en( tlU'.se couc'crt;:. will be i)resent on Fri­
day cvi'ui.-ig. Slie i.s ;\!rs. M.argaret Harvey.
In a eommnnilalion to the symphony 
of Fietoria. the Canada Council spoke 
(tf the series.
"Due C) tiie assisL'ince received from 
Council." said the recent rei’.ori, "the sympimri.v 
soeii'ty was able to eontiniie presenting concerts in 
(he village of Sidney wiiere a growing atlendnui i- 
and gr.ntifying respimse has "oeen eneounlercd," 
Sponsors are looking to a large ntteudauoe .)n 
h'rid:),y evening in an effort to .iastU’y fnrlficr 
seasons of symphony here.
Indians Want i©@f
GKEEN
Two members of the Royal Can­
adian Legion and its auxiliary in 
Saanich Peninsula will be ; closely 
concerned with the opening on Fri­
day evening of the newly-constructed 
Legion Hall. They are W. Truman 
Green, president of the Legion and 
Mrs. J. D. Pearson, president of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary.
The two officers will be particular­
ly concerned for the f-. that the 
new building program has been in­
troduced and implemented during 
their Ter :mof office.; ' / / / /; ,- '
On Friday/ evening at 8 p/m. the 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Gri- 
luinbia; ; Hon, / George - R. Pearkes, 
;V.G;, /iwili;/formally/ /bperi;: the / nriw 
biiildihg. The visit will be no riovelty 
to the Lieutenant-Governor, who has 
been closely associated' with /the 
branch for/many years/;: /' ■; /^;
A full;pregram is planned for the- 
:evening.'----'.y-- 
MA/IOR, PRO/GRAM//;-■
The major, reconstruction program 
has .seen the extension of the build- 
and the exterior stuccoed, 'rhe
Friday evening w'hen members, 
visiting dignitaries and members of 
other branches/will attend.. A dance 
will conclude the evening’s program, 
details of which are set out on page




As most private yachts are tied up 
for the winter months only six Gan- 
adian and foreign incoming craft 
cleai'ed customs at Sidney during 
December 1960.
There were three foreign vessels 
and one Ganadian yacht leaving for 
other points during the same month.
mg
interior has been extensively re­
lined providing for a modern and 
plea.sing decor. 'Fho new hall offers 
an auditorium whose acoustics are 
above criticism and w'hich has al­
ready gained wide acclamation. The 
lower hall is'equipped with a kitchen 
and the lounge offers every facility/ 
for the, legionnaire .and his guc.st.s.
A large attendance is expected on !
UNCHANGED
/At;': T@C®A«
Saanich Indians have offered to buy back;North Saan­
ich in an effort 1o recover the right.s they -'claim ;were 
guaranteed under the original sale of the area and which 
havm since been countermanded by the Dominion goyern- 
ment: Chief Edwin Underwood, of Tsaout Reserve, East 
Saanich’ on Sunday evening called for restoration of the 
;Indians’ traditional rights or /a return of the Saanich 
Peninsula to the Indians for tlie original price of £40.13.4/
The Indians were guaranteed the , ^ ;
lands which they had enclosed, 
namely the four reserves bn Saanich 
Peninsula, all open land for hunting 
and all fishing rights they had/ en­
joyed prior to the arrival of the white 
man, recalled the chief.
During the First /World War the 
department of fisheries outlawed all 
risri traps and included the reef net, 
said Chief Underwood:/ihe coriteri- 
tion of the Indians \yas that the reef 
/rieriis not aTrap.; They: still/'so cori- 
tend. While the hew , regulations
It was not a; trapl, avers Dave / 
Elliot of / Tsartlip, ill/ that the - fish ;> 
could escape and that iri the hands v 
of any but a skilful operator the- net 
was::valueless//;r,''';,
TRADITIONAL METHOD 
; This; sy tern of takirig; fish; w/as tra- /;; 
ditional among Indians/ here, stated:/ X 
Chief Underwood, until the: move by 
the Dominion goyernmerit iri the sec- 
;bnd;decade of the century.
It was suggested some years ago
/ /Residents of tjte district who are many flights required to be aug-
interested /in XihspeCtirig./a/Vickers 
Visepurit at Patricia Bay Airport will 
be welcdmed at the /airport//at” any 
time.
/ The aircraft are the new vehicles 
operating// between /; the /■ ; local - air-/ 
port and , the mainland.// : Staff of 
Trans-Cariada /Air Lines have ex­
tended /an invitation to any member 
of the public to inspect the big jet 
maclrine any time they are liere 
vmiting for their flight.
; The air line also reports that traf­
fic has .shown no decline since the 
new machines were put into oper­
ation with an increased fare. Diming 
the end of the holiday period the air 
line .staff was surprised to, find that




mented^by a: second -section/despite 
the fact that the seating capacity of 
the Viscount considerably exceeds; 
that of the/ old DC 3.
Breaks Out
autpmatically cost the Indian fisher- i
God-turning ceremony on Friday, 
Jan. i:!, nl Il a.m., will mark the 
bf'iunning ut the water tank con- 
f-'iruelioo at Mount Newton, Central 
Saanich Municipal Clerk D, S. Wood 
/ 'd T!.: Ib '. li, v, J.c
mooting.
Tlu! corenioiiy also .signifies the 
end of long, caroful planning rmd the 
.slnrt 111 a now ora for the whole0 I
Water Survey In District 
Is Near Completion—Hulme
Saanich Pcninsnla. Council learned 
on Ttu/sday-night that l)(;,side.s .serv­
ing cunsumor.s m Coniral Saanieli, 
(ho tail!', will be Dio key for a water 
system .serving the airport, the 
Swrn-i? E'lv ff'rry (iT’rdnalX'.’H P'x 
porimontal Farm mid other parts of ; 
North Saanich. b
The liigh looalion of the .AOO.OfK)- 
gallon tank will alloty, free fkiW: of; 
water to, mo.si of llie pr('ii:ioHed, io'oa.s, 
I.Tlie projoof, to b.A /tindeiiakon by' 
1 Farmer Conslruotion, will c/o .s t
I '$‘II,5:I6X'', /,' //X' :/'X.,:;'
j Work wilM}e;(;omnlotod by March 
' 31, /,A, toUd-,rif/, l,:l,,l.o|Klors v.'or() ro-;
I!ousc-|o.|ibuse survey of resident,s 
(if North Snnniclr; by aiv nggresfiive 
'Whtoiv eoinrniUee /spoarheiided //by 
/ Sidney and Nortb .Sahriieh Cbmriber 
of Commerce iti almost /complolri, 
t('inniilteo ebairivian G. G. Hiilme 
reported at'I'neHday’,s meeting of the 
■'■ebamber,'
Mo.sl people contacted iinve liech 
(aixions llinl,/ possibility of piping 
dome.v,tic water tbroiigbout Die, entire 
,dlistricl be explored, be reported,. - 
,Mr., Iliilme expressed conficlcnee 
thrd, llio provincial government, on
I (Tlvedi jiy/CenlTiil Saanich./: llepre- 
,receipt of//Die eommitlee'a ,report, !:Xi'idii(iv(*s of the eopneil will fittenti 
-/will pri-teeed ■/witboat / .deliiy wltli ,u I l-!ie cereinony on l-’riday forenoon, :/
eomprelieiuiive engineering- survey;, - :- - ■ ...... .. .... .. . . ,
of iill Ibtit inrt of Nnrib Snnnieb not PEHMn’S IN DEGF.MBEB
Norlli Siiaaicli lioa.sewife is hiek- 
ing I'er (hreo overcoatK.
Mr.s. .1. W. (lihhs, Matlrona 
Drive, is among local residents 
who liave adopted ti family in a 
Gennaa refugee eamp. Her cor- 
respoiideat.s bttve advised lier tliiit 
Mich garmeot.s me diftiiuli to lliid.
'rite Matlrona Drive lioHsewife Ik 
specifienll.v seeking itn nvereoat or 
w'firm jaeket for a l.'t-yenr-nld hoy, 
of five feet, (bree inehoN; nn 11* 
yetir-old boy, four feet, six inelies 
find n nlne.yefir-nld hoy, I'niir feet, 
five, inches.
If finy refider «'an fissisl Mrs. 
Glhbs she niriy lie eoiitfie(«‘d at 
(.Hliinite 5.IT:W.
A .series of break-ins and thefts 
have been reported to the R.C.M.P. 
at Ganges during the past Two 
weeks.,/
Included w'as a break-in at Har­
bour House Hotel, w'bere the thieves 
were not successful in their attempt 
to break open the safe. Only a small 
an/iotmt of change was taken. Evid­
ence of such entry into .several 
bouses has been reported, '.riio in- 
ve.stjgation is continuing.
Constable K. Acquilon, R.C.M.P., 
has asked' that the people of Salt 
Spring Island take bettor preenu- 
tion.s with the locking of their homc.s 
during their nlxsonce .so as to not 
make it .so invifing for thieves.
iriari his/li/velihoocl, special/privileges
of white men whereby they could 
build/arid operate fish;trapsX stated 
; the; Indian spokesman^
Xi / * rish traps at Sooke take more/
fish than all/the Indians/in the prov-/: 
ince/could catch with the/reef nets j’/ 
he; averred.
REEF NET
The reef net consisted cif lateral 
lines stretched between two canoes/' 
Longitudinal lines were drawn be­
tween the fore arid aft lines and 
placed in the water at The level 
likely to be found by the fish. The 
fore and aft lines were so placed as 
to bring them into steady rise to­
wards the surface of the water./ Be­
yond these lines was an open net into 
which the fish could swim. The en-
taking fish purely for domestic pur- ' 
poses, recalled the chief^ provided 
th at none was; used for, commercial ” 
purposes. This, in itself, is an in- 
Tfingerrierii;; ‘
he addeii;
mt of the traditional rights.
tiro not was placed in / a tidal flow
In the past his people used to 
catch fish and dry them, he stated.
/ They would then travel over to Point : ^ 
Roberts, "taken from the B.C. 
Indians and given to the United 
States without any reference to the 
Indian /people’’,/where they would 
Trade the dried fish for skins, wool,/ / / / 
;dried berries and other produce/ not / ; /
readily found on Vancouver Island.
“Is that commerce?’’; he asked. /// 
"The government says ; it; isn’t. ’X / 
Maybe it was just friendship, but it 
looks a lot like commerce to me.V- :/
/ The Hudson’s, Bay Company / and X X /
whicl) brought the fish to its lines 
and nlso/held The not open for the 
/salmon.
When a school of fi.sh approached 
the iU:!t tlie longtitudal linos guided 
the fi.sh Uiwnrds the surface until 
the fishermen could sec them. At 
the f.m'thc.st extremity of The lino.s 
the fi.sh would see the opening and 
(live for it. 'rhey were then in the 
net.
.1/anies Douglas paid £40.13.4; for/this
land, recalled the Indian chief: ;• // 
“Either the? government should 
give us back pur rights /or we; will; 
buy back our own land at tlie price 
they paid for it,’’ he offered, "We’ll 
pay you your /£40 tmd ; Then Xwe’ll / 
have our own rights again.”
The chief was addressing the 
Snanicli Holy /Name Society at the 
Church of the As.suniption/on West 
Sminich Road.
¥i$ITOiS FiliP SIPiEYHIES 10WESI
Adrninistrafors From Ceylon Are Impressed
£iyiri «'>i«i'>i«<i'i)tion employed hero, limy were greeied by roproaontalivos - / 
Ftillowing ft Ttessitm vvilh Village of; Die Departmont of Trade nml /
I lying/ within tin,*, b(,)un(lm-ioH/.of Sill- 
I my Wal-erwork.'i TMkI licl /The ijrigi'n- 
/f’(‘i'!i-would (Ic,>tennino wlveiher it is 
hm.sible to pipe Elk Lake water to all 
riarts of the areti and wliat approx-- 
itnnte poKts would bo. -,
The me(-‘iiag; heard Mr. lliihrio's 
progrosK report vvitlv keen interest 
and (■.('iiriineiu-lntioii fof the vnlnnWo 




/' A registry-of nprsep availnble for
From Coloinhp, Ceylon to British 
Coliiniliia, 11 journey; of, some 10,000 
inile.s, only to find that in Sidney, 
ta.xes are lower than iri; any otlier 
eily, / town/ or ;village/ visited /in 
. Canada, / ■ -. ' //;:. ,/-X'; // -'::;//
.' This, was The fiiuling//ol Oliver 
Gnrn.sin(}heX R. V/. M. A. Kiipuko- 
tiiwe and K. D; n, lllinrmavyardanc, 
invesiignling /ptfieers; from the ;Di
Blijldingp(-?nnits ismietl by J-he i diity at R/o.sl. Haven Ilo.spital , will lie iiartment of Liieal Clovernmenl,, ,Cey
office of Dm liulldin,*! iimimcUir in 
North Saanieli ('.'ominiinlty Flanniiig 
Aren, Uitalled $2(!,5l)l) tluring ;The 
irienili i/if Deeeinlmr,
Permits were is.sued by .naildlng 
la.'-iimelor W, U, Uannon in n'sptmt 
ef oni,* dwelling (md' ii boat Iniilding 
Rliep./ia, nddilion lo additions aiul 
altoraiionii and pluinliing in,si alia- 
lions at two imopC’i'lies,
orKtinlzeil, with Mim, Osljoriie Scott, loti, who are in Canada; iihaerving
ll.N,, la ehiirge, At Dirie,s (liffieiiltv i goverinimnts at work/most e,speeial-
ha,s: been experienced in: loenting 
iinr,se,‘-; for ,special duty at Dm lios- 
Ititnl and it is Imped tlmt- the regis­
try will o(i.‘i(! this sibiation.
Niirficfs who are willipg lo .servo ns 
.speelal,*) at the Imspiinl when requir­
ed are invited to lelephone Mrs. 
Saolt at GR l>.229:t at Clime:
Dm lowi'r levels ,simli n,s vD- 




an in.si(!ht into 
Don. '■■'■/■
The group were gneats of the Sid- 
: ney Viliage Commission on Frldny 
Irt.sl week wlton they 'Were bnprixssed 
wiDi the bn.'dric'SK-lll{(„i method of
SERVING 16 COMMUNrriES CHAMBER HEARS REiPORT
mERSENCY DIALLING SYSTEM FURY OPERATIVE IN WINNIPEG
Clerk A, W, Sharp and ii liinehcon nl 
Hotel Sidney, Die party Umved the 
village tmd North Saanich heforo ro-
'li'irnlng'„,m/ Victoria.';/:;/::.:/’''/;,■':/;/'/
/, Tlie direct government/represpnta- 
tlveis, who landed in Canada on Sep- 
lemlier 21); flow lo London from Ccy- 
hill /via riomt?/ ami thiritv. ’J'hey spent 
i-wo days in ,l..ondon hctforo hoarding 
a l.t,O.A,C, jet for .Montreal, vvliure 
lliey iriistied by five miinitoa the 
train Tvhich was to take/ thenn To 
Ottawa, A later comumtion lirouglil 




Commerce, and obtserved 
nient/adnilalstration/ lit Dte
/city.,,,/';./., ;-/X/ :/-/'/:/ .///-,:-.,r/M:.
/,SA.si£A'rciH*:wAN
/Tw'e,/-/timnDi(5, weriX/mpeiit in/^Sns-'- 
katehenva/ii; Imfure tlic invcintlgaling/ 
offiemrs nrriyiHl Tii / Vlotc)»dn /6n No.; 
vemlier27, wlioro nrrnngomenlH for 
thedr l/lrlllRlv Cohimbln tonr werri 
imule /by Dopiity l^rovincinP Socre-; 
tory L, J, Wallaco. Under the gtiich 
aneo of the Department of Provin* 
dial / affairs Dm group will observe 
, . . CiinKinictcl im Piige Four
Closed For
'X"', ti.
-I'ervi'iit propaneatK of an (‘merg 
em;;y dialling syBlem, for tlm /miuDi' 
/ern ; Vnimoavor / island avitomaDe. 
iC'UTdmne area. Central XXirmieli
AI-,,.,r cvinimerr-i-'lif>r .vipUT)
eons-ldenihle infonmvdon on the fuib- 
jtml,, - ■
: On Monday evening Counelllor VV,
■' U P ■'“V'1 ■Y-nj'\,.iM('( ' I**/’-n p f ;-l'
loDer from tlm Grentci’ /Winnipeg 
area, where a '’(UMi" cihilling .‘■’.y/e 
tom covers 16 ellli'K and tnnnieipnli- 
ties.
-/The detail o( the. enjc'rgeney --Kyiii- 




nl/ Die diali’-iet who ,nd 
/iniplifivd eiuergmmy
The onn aiimbi r oaitTKetU'.v b'U*. 
plmi(e;!sei'vh'e that nerven (lie.lti 
elHi'fi nml iminielpfdltleK of TJreati'r 
/,'V'”dEXt:. Mai:ll(,!,m./ , ,
,‘'99h’/, which Is Dm* d'lOlitm emerg- 
ciu’.v nnnilmr throughout the* United 
Kingdom, and (rimllnrly ‘lorvt'B H(uvm» 
Euro,•man emint.rles. is by a fortuli-1 
oufi eobicidormo, Dm miailmi/ avail-j 
able for- IhitHi Greater Winnipeg!
('I'iicrgermy,,, .service!, im imlUm la,!ia/l- i 
(piiirlvrs in ,/Winni|-ieg, wlmri.i ,Uw.i[ 
"9 99" omergmmy Imard ii-, hmaied, j 
just ImpEicm! to be iuT-im Wlutmhall /
,11I, |I,, v,bic:ll l-t,v ,
reference to your telepliorm dial you 
a’aii fme Imgins with nine, and ro thin; 
tfiree number .*a:!rie,‘; v/tm made avnihi'
up
System-
of -Wirmipeg, which / c'OiH'cived and i 
brmight iriio l-ming this hervice, him 
approxinialely './’(ill,(19(1 of this pi-ipulm: 
tiun. tlie area eciyered Imin.ij {ipj)ra.\;-'j 
2(Jti !,(|ian;c ini'le.'s, ui wmeli 
Winnipeg itnelf form,*! lad: 25 srpm.re 
mikis, .' /;' './' - ., /-,' 
AVA'ILARLE,;'/, .„':X.'; ,;-/';:,X' .--s,;/-:
liu,; iiiiiu- puge sHMW Ufiepiioac!
■ I book eontaina; a -/heading,' "Fire,I 
It, w.m Dm intention to provide the Palice, 4/)tmtors’///Direct my/ and 
■um.atia eitizeim of Dm 16 rnnnM'liiall-j Eniergeiiey Aiiibuhuit'c’’ iU large 
Dm! fomihm: the*' ynetrnpnlit.an are.'i; typo, ms tming Iho rmrviee made 
with a (amHumber cunorgency sem-i nvullablo through ; ''9 99''. -Alro 
vice/ (va.sily remembered./' The City ’Uiomn below this are / {'he ifuimlrt!m
trativo , leleiihonti: number.s (or. Dm 
fire and police deimrimeius ol Die 
pnrlii’lpatlngTminieipnlitiek, mr well 
an Dial of Dm 'Royal . .Canadian 
iVloiail-ed i■oJico,- tim.su, nuiubt'ra be­
ing TiUendi'd" for biiKihef.:/ call};. 
Ihoagli emeritency service may ahio 
be, obtained uliroet,./ :./;'''X'-/:'
Aiho smowi'i are, me teteplione nnno 
l,mni ol The private amhuhumo ser< 
iViee.s ii'yailfd-ilo, and , a ; list - ol/' the 
lailiibers of Die hcmplUibi, of Gi cjitci; 
.WJnnIpc;:;. ,"X//';' /."
T/h'mieaily the emergency .imrvkm 
/,//■; , , ./CmiHtnied' on, I*fts;y Tiivce
, St. Mary Luke Road will be cliVicd 
niiDI Inrlla*!' notiee from Jim War- 
nc}r',*i to the CoutU’ Cliinchllhi Farm.
Tldfi closing la ncmtwinry to com­
plete Dm widening pro,)ecl iri that 
area. ’J’ho road will Iwi cat off at 
Du? jnniuion of NorDi End Itoad and 
Fernwood Road lUid at Stark Rond 
past Central for all traffic with tho 
exception of roaldcnla living In that 
area, The iiliornai ivo route lor Irnl- 
fic will bo Stark R,ond. Upper Gnu* 
(ie!« Hoad to Rub,son Road hud 
Walker’s Hewk Road, San.'mt Drive,
Dedounj, will,be. pm-ted and.
placed showing tbe a 11 o r n ri 11 v e
.rduRis,/./ /','./;';//-/;,; !;/--;'/x//;-";:X;;/-';xx;-/;';.
The following la tho metoorobgl* 
cnl record for tho week ending Jnn.
(i, fnrniHhod by the Dominion lilx- 
perimenta! Slnlion: - :
SAANICHTON'/ "
Maximnm tern. (Jnn. 4) - 
Miriimmn tom. (,Jnii, 2?\- 
Minlinnm an Dm grttiis ''X 




Supplied by Dm ipotoorological di­
vision, Department rif ’Transport, for 
tho week ending Jan, fl.
Maximum tem; fJ«ri. 4). ,X .Til.t)
MijibnM,m:i(/iin./(Jaii,-fO ,...2(1.0,/;
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Joyce Watling, McTavish Road, 
has been a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Bilged gathered on New Year’s Day 
at the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. Watling, 
McTavish Road, for a double cele­
bration. Mrs. Bilged celebrated 
her birthday and Mr. and Mrs. Wat­
ling had their 24th wedding anniver­
sary. Present for the family dinner 
were Mrs. Watling, Sr., of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Watling, of Brent­
wood and Mr. and Mrs. M. Gill. 
Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Edwards, of Van­
couver, were guests New Year’s Eve 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Watling, McTav­
ish Road. They were among those 
attending the New Year’s Eve dance 
at Sanscha Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baal, Third 
St., had with them for the Christmas 
holidays, their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Baal and 
five children, Ann, Paul, Trudy, 
Christopher and Stephen, of Comox, 
also E. Temple, of Victoria.
Among those from Sidney who 
welcomed in the New Year at Mc- 
Morans Seaview Room, Cordova 
Bay, were Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hess, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Clark and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Litwin.
Mrs. Russell MacLeod, of Van­
couver, was a guest during the 
Christmas holiday of Mrs. O. Scott, 
Beaufort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Na.sh and Mr. 
and Ml’S. H. Bates were among those 
who registered at B.C. House, Re­
gent St., London, England.
Mr. and Mrs. D, P. Simpson, of 
Victoria, spent Christmas with Mrs. 
Simpson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Brethour, Patricia Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Surgenor returned 
to Vancouver after spending the 
week-end with the latter’s grand-' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Dick­
enson, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith re­
turned to Alert Bay after spending 
Christmas holidays with the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Smith, Weiler Ave. At the Smith 
home friends gathered to enjoy a 
social evening and also f pictures
SCIlOOl
Serving the Whole 
Saanich Peninsula













shown by Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall 
of their recent holiday travels.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kirk and 
three sons, Rob, Ted and John, of 
Denman Island, spent part of the 
Christmas holiday season with Mr. 
Kirk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Kirk, Third St.
Mrs. J. Kempe returned to her 
home on West Saanich Road after 
spending the New Year holiday with 
Mrs. G. Paterson, Alberni.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kingerlee, 
Fourth St., had as guests Christmas 
day, the latter’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dye, also 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Yerbury and twins, 
Robert and Susan, all of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hawkins spent 
Christmas with their son and daugh­
ter-in-law at Ladysmith. On Boxing 
Day they were guests of their son- 
in-law and daughter at Comox. On 
New Year’s Day the two families 
gathered at the home of their par­
ents on Chalet Road for dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Glen C. Holland, 
Towner Park Road, spent an enjoy­
able Christmas with their sons and 
families in Victoria.
Among guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brethour, Oak­
land Ave., during the holiday season 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Morris, of 
Richmond, with Rosemary and 
Susan; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rich­
mond and Lance, Saanichton; Mrs. 
Sydney Leal, of Victoria and Harry 
Fatt, of Prince George.
W. de Macedo, First St., spent the 
Christmas holidays with relatives 
and friends in Vancouver. On his 
return home he had as guests, his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. F. de Macedo 
and Miss M. Corbett, of Vesuvius 
Bay, Salt Spring Island. They had 
just returned from a holiday in Cali­
fornia.
Yvonne McLeod entertained 10 
. . . Continued on Page Ten
WINNERS AT CARD 
PARTY IN LEGION 
HALL LISTED 1
Annual Christmas card party, held 
at the Legion Hall on Mills Road on 
December 17, was an outstanding 
success, from both the “ entertain­
ment and the financial standpoint.
The following were cribbage win­
ners: ladies’ high, Mrs. F. J. lAlleh, 
Mrs. R. ;Redings, and low,;Mrs. C, 
H. Clay; men's high, D. McCann, N. 
Watts; low, R. Blake; “500” win­
ners were: ladies’ high, Mrs. H.; 
Pow,i Mrs. R. Roberts arid Mrs. F. 
Butler, cutting for first place^ with 
low score going to(Mrs. McQuarry; 
men’s ¥igh;; W. (Butler, 
low, M. Hansen.
Christrrias tombola wiririers were:
;turkeyi; Ay. ;Tribe; ham, (J. McKen­
zie; (kniUed:afghan);(W.(Kirk;vgrcb 
eery hamper, G; Hale; coffee spoons, 
R. Conway; Chinstmas cheer,' Mrs: 
Hayes; chocolates, R. Crawford; 
Christmas; cake, T; Scrase; grocery 
hamper, G. MeVey; tin of ■ cookies^
StcTaiil’s, United; ( 
Church W.Aa Elects 
Officers For 1961
Annual meeting of the W.A, of 
St, Paul’s United Church, Sidney, 
was held in the church parlors on 
Wednesday, Jan. 4. There were 12 
members and two visitors present.
President Mrs. W. S. Dawson was 
in the chair and Mrs. C. H, Whit­
more took the devotional. i 
Reports were read from all circles 
and a short business meeting fol­
lowed, after which Rev. C. H. Whit­
more installed the officers for 1901.
Refreshments were served. The 
next meeting will be held on Wed- 
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January meeting of the North 
Saanich Garden Club was held in the 
Hotel Sidney on Thursday, Jan. 5. 
President Mi’s. H. R. Townshend was 
in the chair and welcomed the mem­
bers and their friends to the first 
meeting of the new year.
The correspondence included a re­
quest to the club for its interest and 
assistance in beautifying a strip of 
land at hte entrance to the Anacor- 
tes ferry dock.
J. W. Watson, W. deMacedo and
B. W. Andrews were nominated as a 
committee to meet with those in 
charge of the project.
Winners for the foliage arrange­
ments were Mrs. J. G. Mitchell, Mrs.
C. Hunt and Mrs. H. R. Townshend. 
The president announced that Mrs. 
Mitchell was also the winner of the 
club cup for her entries during the 
past year.
The competition at the February 
meeting will be an arrangement of 
spring flowers. S. Arrowsmith, of 
the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
was the guest speaker and gave a 
very interesting and helpful talk on 
gladioli.
He suggested that the club mem­
bers grow some gladioli for show. 
He offered his assistance and sug­
gested that it would be interesting 
for club members to inspect a test
plot of gladioli at the farm m
August
Refreshments were served by the 
ladies at the close of the meeting.
V/. Todd; box of oranges, J. Morrey; 
knitted socks, S. Guthrie; doll, D. C. 
Wright, cup and saucer, P. Ratcliffe; 
$5 scrip for Anglers’ Rentals,, B. 
Harker, and Ricky and Gerry Tutte; 
ladies’ hose, C. G. Bacon; choco­
lates, F. Hamilton. Small raffles of 
Christmas cake, chocolates and set 
of towels were won by W- Stewart, 
W. Ste’.vart, Jr., and F. Starr.
This advertisement Is not 
published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia::
49-17
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m;
NOTICE—Due ■ to the length of 
this feature the show times Sat­
urday Night Will be 6.30 and 9.00.




MON, - TUES. - WED. 




Di'iiiiis ri'iee uiid (Jeorge Cole,
Don't mi,S.S this Brili,sli comedy 
of life in the English Army,
SANSCHA CALENOAH
THURSDAY’, JAN,'^12 to WEDNESDAY’, JAN. 18
Thursday, Jan. 1 
Friday, Jan 13 
Saturday, Jan. 14
2 -
Monday, Jan. 16 - 
Tuesday, Jan. 17 - 
Wednesday, Jan. 18
Dog Obedience meeting (upstairs)
Symphony Concert ........
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club
Private Dinner (upstairs) .........
Girls’ Drill Team... ,,
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club __
Rae Burns Dance Cla.ss__ ....
Badminton—Junior ................  3.15-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate.............. -6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior .................       8.00-10.30 p.m.
8.00 p.m. 
.. 8.30 p.m. 
- 10.00 a.m.
- Evening 




And Britisli Comedy 
To Be Shown At Gem
“Ice Palace”, Warner Bros.’ big 
scale technicolor film version of 
Edna Ferber’s novel about the tam­
ing of Alaska and the struggle of 
this great northern wilderness to be­
come America’s 49th state will be 
featured at the Gem Theatre from 
Thursday, Jan. 12 to Saturday, Jan. 
14. Starring in this picture are Rich­
ard Burton, Robert Ryan, Caroyln 
Jones and Martha'Hyer. The screen­
play covers a 40-year span in the
growth of America’s most northern 
state. Native Alaskans have ex­
pressed enthusiasm over the idea of 
having their land pictured on the 
screen as it really is. They feel that 
the story of the territory’s struggle 
to gain statehood has been truly told.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, Jan. 16, 17 and 18, the British 
comedy, “Don’t Panic, Chaps” will 
be shown at the Gem. The stars in 
this hilarious family comedy are 
Dennis Price and George Cole.






Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAAMtCM PLQRISm
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY PLUMIERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195 i




(..... ...2 for 29c
CANNED MILK—Pacific, Tall Tins;;.;.:,.L::6 forOSc 
PINK SALMON—Queen Charlotte, l/o’s.. 33c
SmRE
A UNITED PURITY STORE ;
EAST Saanich road at mctavish
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
Is Fast and Sure jwlien you Gail
Skilled Mechanics - Latest Eq uipmerit 
Up-to-date Techniques.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
24-Hour Towing Service Beacon at Fifth
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393 GR 5-1922
FOR A SUNNY WINTER
MsMPeais




Seattle by jet. 
tourist cla.ss; 5 
Ill's. 35 niiiutto.s. 
Total from Vic­
toria i?!’24I! ff'lnrri 
—allow.s 15 full 
clay.s in Hawaii 
—anytime.
with complete information about Hotels and 
Resorts of every class . . . .sightseeing tours . . . 
tlicir rates . . , places to see , . . things to do . . . 
what to wear where to eat . how to make 
tlie mo.st of evoi-ymoment from tlie time you 
land till yon leave. They’ll help you plan your 
Happiest Holiday to the last detail to suit your 
hu('i’;et -alniost to a penny, including Air and 
Stoainsliii) fares, Sunny Hawaii was meant for 
yon, Romantic islands of orchids—warm-lioarted 
people—soft music—warm .surf and golden sands, 
Drop in—talk it over first chance you get,
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Douglas St. Phone KV !^71^54
★ NABOB PORK AND BEANS-
;■ -.Ia-o/. .tins' ...
★ NABOB TOMATOES-
20-07:. tins ...
★ QUICK QUAKER OATS-
★ FRY'S COCOA-
l-tl). fin .. .
★ ROYAL CITY SLICED PEACHES-
;i5-(w. (ins. ... ............ ........................
rg uhm 4TMIRD mmx st
™^n^frilllMllfllniilttltlIlf<fil<l11ililWM)IIWW'lllltiillMliillllliilltlli«iliii>illl ■HimMiiniMnuMi mil bill II
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fclTo^iedZ SAAMICM Christmas Concert
Julia Dianna Dale Whiteside, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. c! 
Whiteside was given in marriage 
by her father recently at Brent­
wood United Church., when she 
wed John Charles Cummings, son 
of Mrs. Mary Cummings, Victoria 
and J. Cummings, of Cowichan 
Lake.
Dr. A. K. McMinn officiated. 
Organist was Mrs. Harold E. Mar­
shall and the soloist was C. L. Old­
field, Royal Oak. The church was 
decorated with baskets of chry­
santhemums for the occasion.
Wedding gown, designed by the 
bride, featured a gold and white silk 
brocade bodice with high round 
neckline and long sleeves and a skirt 
of champagne silk over white satin, 
satin. A large beige silk rose held a 
champagne-toned net veil and a 
sheaf bouquet was of white, buck­
skin, and rose rust-toned chrysanthe­
mums.
Only attendant, Mrs. Barbara Mc- 
coll wore a beige-toned afternoon 
dress with matching brimmed hat 
enhanced with one silk flower on the 
brim. Her flowers were while, yel­
low and bronze chrysanthemums.
George Cummings was best man 
and the ushers were Brian Sabiston 
and Carleton Whiteside, Jr.
A reception for ".=> guests was held 
at the home of the bride’s parents at 
Roberts Bay, where seasonal decor­
ations were used in the rooms. 
Samuel Vallis, uncle of the bride, 
proposed the toast.
Mrs. Whiteside wore a dark silk 
print afternoon dress with beige ac­
cessories and Mrs. Cummings chose 
a pale mauve brocade jacket dress 
with feathered hat en tone.
The bride donned a tan and black
wool panelled tunic dress with tan 
pillbox hat and black accessories for 
travelling on honeymoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings will live 
in Vancouver at present, where they 




Mrs. G. O. Rock, of Vancouver, 
has returned home after spending a 
few weeks with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. McDonnell 
and family. West Saanich Road.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
Campbell, Verdier Ave., are pleased 
to know that she is progressing fav­
orably at the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
where she is a patient after sustain­
ing severe injuries when she had a 
fall at her home several days ago.
On Friday evening, Jan. 6, Jim 
Sadler, George Naye, Cash Hamp­
ton and Cecil Dickinson took the 
meeting of Shiggett Memorial Y.P. 
Lively singing by the quartet and 
Jim’s “Prescription for Victorious 
Christian Living’’ made up the pro­
gram which was enjoyed by all. The 
next meeting, on January 13, is to 
be a surprise meeting.
Activities on James Island, during 
the festive season, were many and 
varied. Firstly a white gift service 
was held by the Sunday school, when 
various items of non-perishable food­
stuffs were donated by each child, 
while the other clubs in the com­
munity contributed towards com­
pleting a gift hamper for some 
needy family. Small personal pres­
ents were also donated by the Sun­
day school teachers for children in 
the chosen family.
On Christmas Eve several mem­
bers started out in a round of carol­
singing, being joined at almost each 
home visited, by at least one mem­
ber of the family, until a fairly large 
group were carolling throughout the 
village. Their choice of old favor­
ites was much enjoyed and sound­
ed very pleasant in the still night air.
Residents travelling to other cities 
for Christmas included Mr. and Mrs. 
L. J. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Doran. Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartland, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rivers, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. R. Al- 
cock and Mr. and Mrs. E. Keiff.
Boxing day was a daj' of visiting 
friends and relatives, and several
on Monday and the ensuing days, 
which were inuch enjoyed. On the 
Tuesday the James Island Cubs were 
the guests of the Gonzales troop 
from Victoria, who took their visit­
ors for some bowling and then to a 
showing of some movies, following 
which the boys did justice to a sup­
per of fish and chips and dessert. 
It was a very enjoyable afternoon 
and evening for these young Cubs 
and added a nice touch to their 
school holidays.
On New Year’s Eve, the annual 
dance held by the Moore Club for 
this occasion was under the able 
convenership of Walter Sidwell, as­
sisted by various members of the
BASKETBALL
JAMBOBEE
Jamboree type of tournament 
seems to be a type of basketball 
play, well suited for the secondary 
schools of District No. 63.
North Saanich high Warriors and 
the Royal Oaks proved this on Fri­
day night at the Central junior high 
school when they both defeated Vic­
toria high Totems, won another 
game each, tied one and lost one.
In the abbreviated games North 
Saanich defeated Victoria high 
Totems 15 to 9 and then took on 
Mount View for a 7-5 win, lost toclub. At midnight, after the paper ' ^
hats, noisemakers and balloons had 7 4 p ournament winners,
been distributed, a sumptuous buffet gt.’ Louis CoJege Tt nine poTnts 
supper was served and dancing con- I apjece pouus
tinued into the small hours. Several , n„i j j ii m
residents attended the v™ re-i defeated St Lfds CoLgTriV Ued 
ceptions pven m town by the Mayor ; Mount View with eight points apiece 
oi Victoria; naval military and air then lost to Oak Bay, 19 to 8 
force units and the large one at t^„,. ,10 • 1 •
Government House. ! , ^ill Brain
‘ \\ith nine points, Richard Beale, nine 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Askey. to-j points, and Ted Tutte with seven 
gethei with sons David, Randy and | points were the chief scorers 
John, motored to Ladysmith to spend ; Royal Oak’s points came from the
Different aspects of the Christmas 
story were presented in playlet, 
song, and verse by members of 
Sliiggelt Memorial Sunday school at 
their annual Christmas concert. The 
program, held on December 22, was 
declared one of the best ever pre­
sented in the church.
to precision drills and support for 
their team.
TEAMS
Teams were: North Saanich, Doug 
Brown, Bob McDonald, Cliff Bur­
rows, Ricky Eckert, Richard Beale, 
Mike Nunn, Dick Turley, Ken Stacey,
EARLY GREEK COINAGE 
Early Greeks used bronze con­
taining small percentages of nickel 
for their coins.
Ted Tutte and Bill Brain.
Royal Oak: Dennis Noonan, Terry 
Scott, Les Underwood, Bob Green, 
Derry McDonnell, Tony Peard, Glen 
Johnstone, Dave Blake, Jim Cun­
ningham and Don Eckart.
North Saanich cheer leaders in­
cluded Tiara and Maeva Doherty, 
Ruth Jacobsen, Lorri Knutsen, Bar­
bara Erickson, Cheryl Thomas, 
Susan Rooke, Rolinda Orchard, Joan 
Scantlebury, Sharon Beswick and 
Cathie Douma.
TRAVEL For all your travel it will pay you to consult
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Authorized agent.s for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines. We are able to give you a good choice in routes 
and rates. Let us help you plan your next trip.
GEORfiE PAULIN {ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICElOdli Gov’t St. » # , «EV 2-9168
the holiday with Mrs. Askey’s 
mother and sister, Mrs. Dabs and
“open house’’ receptions were held; Mrs. D. E. Paterson.
Chamber Learns Of Dialling System
Continued from rage One
provided is that of fire and police.;
I operators or stations, to the doctors’ I to call the business switchboard 






Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
PHONE■.'■'^'■7 •
Lsa
but included are extensions to the 
doctors’ directory, which is a tele­
phone service that serves the medi­
cal profession of this area. The 
caller in need of a doctor is con­
nected direct to the doctors’ ditec- 
tory, who may cause a doctor lo 
attend. Similarly, a caller requir­
ing an ambulance for a sick person 
may be connected to a. teiephone 
answering service, who has ; as 
clients private ambulance firms, and 
who may despatch an ambulance.
It is to be noted that in the two 
categories above, that is doctor and 
ambulance, I use the term may. No 
responsibility is assumed for a doc­
tor; not attending, or an ambulance 
not attending,: as they are services 
privately controlled, and not under 
public direction.. For street, cr; ac­
cidents in a public place, or in in­
dustry, the police ambulance is with­
out question despatched. :
. extension’ . :
; To provide this service there are 
ten trunks with 40 extensions, the ex­
tensions . going.' to the . police offices 
or departments^ to.; fire; department
service, as well as those organiza­
tions providing electric protection 
for hold-up or vault alarms, to the 
“poison centre’’ at the children’s 
hospital, and so on.
These extensions have answering i 
stations only, with no dial facility, j 
though the board may ’oe immedi-i 
ately contacted in case of need by
or resentment , has yet been shown 
over this direction, since the emerg­
ency board went into operation on 
July 1. 1959.
efforts of Les Underwood with 11 
points, Jim Cunningham, nine points 
and Don Eckart, eight points.
During the intermissions the cheer 
leaders from the schools went 
through their supporting routines. 
North Saanich had one of the largest 
contingents on the floor and were up 
with the best of them when it came
inious call, with resulting delay 
service.
Our fire and police works quickly 
The emergency “999“ board is j and efficiently, and experience shows 
operated by women operators, iwo j that such calls receive a 30-second 
on each of three shifts, and one! service.
1 elieving on each shift, a total ol j . At the present time there is an
simply lifting the receiver. ,The.se
; Passenger Cars, Trucks arid i 
Tractors A, . Import sizes too! ■
extensions are not supplied with the 
intent that they should provide an 
administrative service of any kind, 
and are only extended to operational 
centres.: ,
AUTOMATIC
Each trunk, has serving it two 
dictaphone belt recorders. In: other 
words, ten pairs of recorders, so 
that as one belt comes to its end in, 
the middle of a conversation, it 
..automatically switches to its twin, 
SO: that the last sentence on so is in 
duplicate. A . screaming woman, , or 
a .caller under great strain or fear, 
speaking too 'quickly; or so garbled 
that the;; ear/ cannot record; or /the 
mind , retain, may; have their mes­
sage /"deciphered :/: by. playing back 
' the/.recorder, sometimes more/than 
'.{once...:,, // ^/'X {■'''
;It/; is ..;also: :a{ protection to/ the: ser­
vice,'/to:.: demonstrate ^ that/.what /is 
: claimed/tq;/hayevbeen'kaid,{wa;s; rict 
.; in fact: said,/:or /;viee: versa,;{'On/bc- 
.casiohs where the message {was{hot 
decipherable,, but /. could have been 
any one , of/ three numbers on// one 
street; or a number; on any one/of 
three: streets,; help . was/ sent; to all 
the places, with The desired result
This is an expensive system to 
install, but it is essential.; ,/From 
the use of Uie tape recorder in the 
last nine months 'there may be 
directly attributed / the saving of 
eight lives. ;
POLICE BOARD
: In the same communication; con- 
tre. is located / the operator .of the 
police radio system./ Next to the 
emergency board is the police bu.si- 
nes.> or, adininistrative ’uoaru wUli
nine being employed. Not by design, 
amongst them there are French, 
German, and Ukrainian spoken, as 
well as English.
These women, before being ac­
cepted, for this post, were trained 
telephone system switchboard oper­
ators from either local or long di.s- 
tance boards. We gave ; them a 
short course in general police duties, 
^^^.Oien for two weeks.they handled 
our ordinary board, which at that 
time handled all forms of incoming 
calls, as well as our internal tele­
phone board. Even now they move 
around, relieving the administrative 
and internal boards,, and on occas­
ion /operate the radio, /alL normally 
operated / by men; / to { keep / them 
conversant with police /matters and 
methods, and this :is highly desirable 
training, as it provides a knowledge 
of . iPblice//;, terminology/ and : .back- 
/ground;:'''.;/.'//'. .;/l'v.. /."■://'// '.'b.'/. /■■
NINE CENTS PER CAPITA
The City, /of : Winnipeg :: installed 
this /board,{ andbadministers/ it,/ the 
staff being; employees of the police 
force. /The cost,, is; met by : all : the 
participating: municipalities on a per 
capita : basis, which, at the: present 
time is apprbximately/nine cents,per 
.''capita.
Since its inception on July 1, 1959, 
our experience has not been an; un­
happy; one. True, there have been 
bugs, that have had to be eliminated, 
both from the technical and the op­
erational point of view. It takcfj 
time to create an operating pro­
cedure manual, as such a thing is 
based mainly on experience, and on 
the “don’ts” rather than the “do’.s”.
Some difficulty haS; been experi­
enced with. the private, organization
eight, trunks, and adjoining,; this last j providing ambulance calls;,for, sick- 
board is the intornnl lelephone /sys-1 ness and residentihl, requirements, 
:i,om, connecting all divisions, offices, i as there i.s a lendoncy of the. com- 
and the patrol boxe.s on the .street: nricrcial org.inization to ch.eck back. 
Persons who,call ,“9 9 and a.sk for j and on occasion, to a.scori.ahr the 
an admini.siralive office, such as the | ability ol the called lo pay, a c.ieck- 
chief or an inspector, are dii-cctcd I back to ascertin tliat H is not a .spur-
average of 180 calls of an emergent 
nature received daily.
CALLER DECIDES 
It has been asked what we con­
sider an emergency. To a degree 
we let the caller decide. A child 
with its head caught in the pickets 
of a fence, a stair railing, a pot. or 
locked in a bathroom, etc , may 
seem somewhat humorous to every­
one except its mother, who is calling, 
and we hurry out. We also think 
fbat,wherever the fire department 
or a policeman ; is needed on the 
spot, should be treated as an emerg­
ency.
It is our intention to provide a ser­
vice to the people who need it in a 
burry, even if on occasions the need 
, is, not as hurried as they think.; It 
takes time to educate/the citizen 
;in; the ;, use pf; sucli a / service^,; but:; it 
can be done through the press'radio / 
"■arid'/.’TV ;Statioris{:'.;'.//',",'.::,,.//
;. ;We / were; fortunate in; havirig /the 
"erithusiastic:;interest;>bf/the'/adiriin/; 
istrative and techriical / sta;ff of t’ne 
Manitoba / Government ; Telephone 
System.; Without their keen / interest 
and{co-pperatiori, this system/ would 
never have come into beirig. It was 
new to them and/to us; but/they were 
as determined as we were to create 
it, and : their /. interest /has never 
'.flagged.
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
■ .CLEANERS;
864 Swan SL - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
PAN-ARODE
IS NOW READY!
Iren visited Santa inIf your cl 
bur igloo before Cliristrnas' Be sure 
to come in and get their pictures.





Get in the habit 
of dropping in to
It It elail.rincd In *en/c yew In yoHir 
Uvcttock Dlscastn I’rcvcntlon P»0(jr.im
Un« t>f Vieclncs, Murmncciillcnlt. 
luMcllcliloi, Inttiurncnts anti Breeder 
Swppllcij.






We always mako you 
wolcomo.
PHONE GH 9-Sin 
Complota Prescription SorVico
Patricia Bay Highway mid 
West Saanich Hoad
9 'a.m.' - 9 p,m.
SUNDAY'.:,::,
2 p.in. - 6 p.m.
(1951) LTD. /^
© LOG HOMES © CABINS
COURTS O GARAGES 
AMiractivo .- . Cheap 
Quick and Easy BuKUiinB 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria
woRiP's HRgr Fya deuvery
The first man vho picked up been made available at rea- 
a buniiug faggot and cai’ried sbnable prices everywhere in 
it into his cave was makinga Canada, oil heats^ore th^ 
delivery of fuel. A bit unre- half our homes. And Speaking 
liable, perhaps, but it was a of reasonable prices—Oyer 
step in ; the right direction, the past 10. years! the/price • 
Man has taken many steps Imperial receives forj home 
forward since then; One of the heating oil has risen far ; I^s 
greatest was when fee learned than the cost of other things ; 
Muse oil. —only one-third as much as
' /Because oil products have the general cost/bf living; / {' ^
OIL.
...forSpyearsCanacIa’sIeadingsup^ierpfenei:^!
Iriumc GR 7-1071 or GR 7-3265 (
'I'odity’s , el(.,‘(’lrib rafigcs ato cioinftletely 
{I n 10ma I i e-’-ai'i aking c11o]ing b''si oitme 1 
Ibaving you witli more free llirio for 
dtlior Ihinp.s. And the co.xt of coDklnp; 
i'k’nlri(!ii)ly i,«; Ic.ss ihtm you may 
Tnuirdno. It you have nover aclually 
looked into ih(Lco,i4l ((fm.klng a inodorn 
oU'ffvie r'lnpe vaii’i-o inv’iffv) lo liiqttlro






LeaVw)"/' Ureal,wpod (.‘very ;, hour.
{ Jrom 7.31):a.in, tri/n.lio;p/iu,; II 
Lt;iive.s ;mill IJay. (ivi.M'y;: hour,' 
{ (!,()() a,111,;. lo J’.uCf , .
,/;Siinilnys/;mrl .n()]kl(WK-l-.Exti'{f Iv
ti’ii'f!.':':,/., ;:..'/;{//;;';
I.(’riveri Urentwnwi nl. 7.3b ri;ib{ 
',, ...ami..1),30...p.m., ,
Leaves Atili; Day iil. 11.00 .n,m. oiiA
,/!u»o:p.m./'":■/, i',./,. /■':' "/.
,;, Coast-Ferries; Ltd.
IMiouc! Phonos
Mudiul 31181 EV a.7254
\ antoiiver VIotorIn
Mf,.
• G > *
Wlien we quote
NAMES
we make clear distinctions!
When the name of an animal is 
used to describe an effect obtained 
by proceasing a leather or fabric, 
y vve always qualify it by using such
terms as “pIgskin-grdinGd*',
■'alllgator-grainod'Lor ''antolopo- 
flnlshed”. Wo usd the name of an
animal without this qualification 
only whon tho article Is actually / 
made f ro m t lT o it Id0 of 1 ho anlmal
.'rnGritlo,nod,:;/;/,'':■{"/
. must meant, what'it says.« 
;{'': and say what it' moaust’S
„ 1» 8 ,m,, 1,0 5,30 p.m,% NR U





DOWN payment . . . WE WILL ATTEND
;/:://■/ ,;TO/EVERYTHING: ' ;'/; ,.:/' .:/,:,/ //.:/;/
Draw the ptam.y
, ,,.,® ..iim




,' US tel 1 you ,IioW: easy It'' is;to’:omui '■■■a/.rie'\N^T''»ome'^ in''.T
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A WORTHY ASSOCIATION
QINCE the period following the First World War the 
O Royal Canadian Legion has represented a means of 
bringing together the men who served together during the 
ma,|oi vvars of the century and a channel through which 
assistance for the less fortunate survivors might °’ain 
needed assistance.
The Legion was by no means the first veterans 
zation in Canada, neither was it the first on Saanich Pen­
insula Nevertheless. it drew an enthusiastic support 
Irom the time of its inception and with its links throueh- 
out the world it is today the major and orobahlv the 
loude.st voice of the veteran. . ‘
Dui ing its eaily years in Saanich the Legion here drew
its membei ship from a small section of the community and 
represented veterans from Sidney and Deep Cove, with a 
spnnklmg of rsland veterans. Today it stretches from i 
Royal Gak to the north of the Peninsula, while Islander 
have since formed their own branches.
.^very facet of the operation of the Legion in this dis- 
tho covered has expanded as
'ti-.A has increased beyond all expectations.
gained its owm headquarters and has 
become a self-con tamed unit. Almost every extension of 
j.^ ^^^Staal status has brought it into new and vigorous
this^vvP-k^a-ho^T^"^ the newly-constructed Legion Hail 
T extend its operations to the
j^^T^^Thefe it can offer facilities, to outside groups. The 
n<^w building proved .itself admirably when tlie Peninsula 
P ayers preserUed^ recent play on its stage^ It^ 
tinue to do so in the future. on-
this stege, the highest in the localbranch’s long and successfulTiltoiT Tl^
, there are veterans here in need of com-
reSd^liM will continue to hold the





^tjadequate suppliest of domestic water frorh Elk Lake 
pan bepipedTq their properties andiwhat the costs of suchtnd'^NoH^'^?" would be. This was made c"eS Sidney: 
;;^P; hwt%' ?^-Ptch :Ghamber.:Ofs Commerce d 
ponents of the plan, by G. G. Hulme, he‘ad of the Cha^
Y^^t'^tnniitt^e,tois week:; His report was well received 
beckon^No^rfR|p«?''v^^ still young, opportunity
lack Of
atei _suppliesohas held the area back M^' Hulrhe ex pressed confidence that the proVinc^l ^ovbriuSnP will
Igiortly, cany out- lts promise
be supplm to the area and
When this^ d
catS® steps are indi-
WaterspearhbadirSTh?^®® ^ Chamber of Commerce, by
provided a very wor^
EMERGENGY:;-;’ ’
This week the chamber lias released i
;garding_a system which is operalhi- wi 
success in the Winnipeg area,
nformation ro­
ll con.sidera bio
, Tite tliat a nnmhor of Ih es we
civic administration at Nanaimo be­
fore leaving for the University of 
British Columbia where they will 
spend two weeks and later visit the 
city hall at Vancouver.
The tour, which has been under 
the auspices of the Colombo Plan, 
will conclude in British Columbia in 
February, when the triowill return 
to Ceylon with a report .of their 
findings.
“Canada is such a wonderful coun­
try,’’ they said. “Labor is held in 
such high regard and there is no 
class distinction. We have found 
Canadians very hospitable and very 
helpful.”
V^ile all of the territory in Ceylon 
is organized, they were surprised to 
find that in British Columbia 99.5 
per cent was unorganized.
In Ceylon the tax rate is set at 
nine per cent of the rental value, 
which makes taxes considerably 
lower than in Canada, and police, 
hospital, health services, education, 
school costs and social welfare are 
all a function of the central govern­
ment and not handled at a municipal 
level. Population of Ceylon is in the 
region of eight million, and since 
hU5 the government has operated 
free schools from kindergarten to 
university.
CULTIVATION
Some (357,01)0 acres are given over 
to the growing of rubber, ,5:)2,00() 
acres are planted with tea, 1,020,000 
in coconuts and approximately 1,043 
acres in rice. Highest revenue is 
received from tea, with rubber in 
second place, followed by coconuts : 
and rice. Butter sells at 80 cents a ! 
pound in Ceylon, currency or about j 
20 cents Canadian. Monetary unit is 
the rupee which equals about one- 
fifth the Canadian dollar.
Although a highly religious coun­
try, mostly Buddhist, the people of 
Ceylon are very fond of their beer 
and ale. Hops are imported from the 
United Kingdom, “but it’s the water 
that makes it good” . . . good 
enough to win second place in in­
ternational competition, second only 
to Germany, recognized throughout 
the world as the brewers of the 
finest beer. Also manufactured is 
arrack, a very potent liquor similar 
in taste and smell to Scotch whisky. 
This is made from the coconut 
palm.;/,/: ,
Government operation in Gey Ion is 
very similar to that in existence in 
Canada. A large island off the south- 
eastCoast of India, it has ' been an 
independent country since 1945 and 
is a Dominion of the Commonwealth 
of Nations. Laws ai-e made by a 
parliament made: up of a Senate and 
House of Representatives, while: the: 
Crown is represented by a Governor- 
General selected by the, government 
of (Heylon. Senators, however, are 
not appointed for life.:
The present prime minister, Mrs.
: Sirirhav6:BahdLanaike, followed iri 
hei- : husband’s:/footsteps/and took 
over the reins of government.^ She 
was elected/by the people following 
the assassination of her husband by
. . Continued
a religious fanatic about one year 
ago. The late prime minister start­
ed his political life as a member of 
a village committee, was elected to 
a city council, became a member of 
parliament and later became prime 
minister. Mr. Dharmawardane is 
from the present prime minister’s 
constituency.
TRIFLE COOL
The visiting trio found Sidney’s 48 
degi-ee temperature on the chilly 
side. Close to the equator, Ceylon’s 
temperature range is from 75 to 85 
degrees.
“This is the kind of weather we 
have in the hill country,” they said, 
“and we find the weather here cool 
but much warmer than in Saskatche­
wan.” Their highest mountain, Pidu- 
rutalagala, which rises in height to 
some 8,300 feet, never has had a 
mantle of snow.
While in Sidney the Government 
representatives met Mrs. Madeleine 
Till, whose fatiier, Dr. Lucian de- 
Zilv/a, now 86 years of age, makes 
his home in Kandy, Ceylon. Dr. 
deZilwa, among other things a noted 




JOHN D. T. TISDALLE. M.L.A.
A few pre-session remarks and a 
happy new year ... in other words, 
have fun in ’61!
Inasmuch as we are living in an 
age of use-it-once-and-throw-it-away, 
with hardly a backward look, the 
world at large can afford to throw 
on the garbage heap of time a slight­
ly soiled and bad- 
f ly bent year. The
alluring sparkle of 
the brand new
makes it unpleas-
respected citizens, stated the group.
J. D. Tisdallt-
ant to reflect on 
how good a job we 
did in wearing out 
the old. Or could 
it be that we, the 
people, are the 
ones that show the 
most wear and 
tear, as we rush 
to occupy our 
lovely burial parks, that are more 
gi acioLisly cared for than the parks 
we provide for the living?
One cannot help but notice that the 
buildings we keep our money in are 
j being built very modern with all new 
I conveniences, and look more expen- 
i sive than the schools we send our 
J childien to. Even the prisons have 
j gone^ modern, the last one we built 
I at Haney cost over $3,000,000 and 
; lacks nothing in supplementary edu-
conflict of choosing between the true 
values of life; that which we do for 
ourselves and that which we do for 
others. The “Verdict Is Yours” may 
be a TV show, but it is nevertheless 
very real in our everyday life in the 
way we decide the matters of per­
sonal issue around us and for our 
neighbor.
The battle of the milk bottles still 
continues. Some might wonder if I 
had bothered to take the subject up 
with the new minister of agricul­
ture. This we did at the earliest op­
portunity. Of course, the minister 
needed little prompting or acquaint­
ing with the subject as his desk was 
next to mine for eight sessions and 
one of the first 64-ounce bottling 
machines to operate in the province 
did so in his area.
Wood Ticks
Watch out for wood ticks! Ex­
ceptionally mild weatiier in recent 
weeks has brought them out from 
their usual hibernation until April 
or May. One Sidney dog owner re­
ported this week that he had re­
moved a wood tick from his dog’s 
ear.
eral's department, many of my con­
stituents hope that it’s not fertile!
The Mayor of Victoria has been 
making some strong pleas for in­
creasing the ferries on the Swartz 
Bay run to four, and it is quite pos­
sible that four will be need^. How­
ever, there is another ferry service 
out of the backdoor of Victoria, that 
is, and will be, equally, if not more 
important. The reason for this is 
that the cities of Seattle and Vic­
toria could become the main links in 
the transportation chain to the front 
door of the 49th State in the Union. 
I understand that the State of Alaska 
is interested in providing transporta­
tion to Vancouver Island when we 
complete the Northern Vancouver
Island Highway, and this doesn’t 
I asked the minister to rescind the i seem too far in the future, surely 
order-imcouncil. We now have his j then, Victoria and Seattle must have 
answer, delivered the day before ! n last ferry service, or the Nanaimo- 
Christmas from the Attorney-Gen- Vancouver ruu will become the end 
eral’s department. of the chain.
Probably the principals of Milky i I think that Seattle should ask
Way should be thankful it didn’t 
come at 2 a.m.
It is possible that the Attorney- 
General’s department could be as 
wrong on this case as they were in 
the advice they supposedly gave to 
the minister of highways.
However, the “Egg” that was laid
REVIEW cational facilities to endeavor to help I former minister of agricifl-the anti-social
“'The Torch”, by Wilder Penfield. 
Little, Brwn. .338 pp.
This is the easiest and the most 
difficult story to write. It is the most 
readily accepted by the reader and 
yet the most difficult to assimilate.
young people. These
Washington to provide one ferry and 
Victoria should ask the province to 
provide the other. There are hun­
dreds of thousands of Americans 
waiting to see their 49th state and 
we are on the logical route. Action 
is needed before the day arrives. In 
fact, the services must precede the 
need: first the road and then the 
ferries.^ ___ _ ^ y®3r ago, is now under,
things are needed but we should I incubation of the Attorney-Gen-i Now is the time to plan for both! 
not leave undone the other matter of
providing for the health and happi-j 
ness of those who are not anti-social i 
and cannot provide these services ■ 
for themselves. i
EQUILIBRIUM
It would appear that the public is
Leave For Bermuda
Mr. and Mrs. TOm Dineen, who 
operated Dineen Electronics in Sid­
ney'for the past three years, left on 
Tuesday by air for Bermuda where 
the former will be employed in the 
electronics industry. /
“We have enjoyed our residence 
here and found the people of Sidney 
most friendly. We leave with many 
regrets,” said Mr. Dineen to The 
Review prior to his departure.
Mr. Dineen’s electronics business 
on Beacon Ave. has been acquired 
by R, J. White of Victoria who will 
operate it under the name of White’s 
Television. Mr. White has had long 
experience in erection of antenna 
and in repair of TV sets.
The book deals with the time of Hip-it increasingly difficult to 
pocrates, some dour centuries before ; their equilibrium in the great
the birth of Christ.
The p e r i o d is 
known and the 
conditions p r e- 
vailing at the time 
are a matter of 
historical record. 
Yet there is al­
most no thin g 
known today of 
the man whose 
name is still link­
ed with modern 
^ ^ . medicine.
F. G. Richards The writer Has 
created a Hippocrates out of his own 
imagination, set him down on the 
Island of Cos, where once he was 
famed, and has given him a wife, 
companions, enemies, emotions and 
purposes. : Giveh /the skeleton, Pen- 
field has added the flesh and the 
brain. Hence, the reader may well 
agree wholeheartedly with: the con­
cussions of: the author. On the other 
hand he may find it too improbable 
to accept. In actual fact he can do 
little to refute the story except to 
sit down and write an alternative.
It is easy because ' the only his­
torical feature is : the background. 
It is difficult because the purely fic­
tional contribution must be com­
pletely in keeping with the condi­
tions prevailing and because while 
only a historian can refute history 
every reader can find grounds for 
criticism of fiction.
The story is extremely well con­
ceived and the presentation is above 
reproach. That it does not entirely 
agree with the odd scraps of history 
which have survived is intentional
on the author s part. He has offered 
a warm, patient and conscientious 
Father of Medicine, rather than the 
impetuous, arrogant character who 
might be interpreted from history 
and legend.
If the reader objects to an early 
Greek whose thought patterns fol- 
low a 20th century plan, then he 
must criticize many offerings. If he 
finds difficulty in accepting a hu- 
student in a world of barbar- 
ianism then he must reconcile many 
of the extant Greek works with the 
/period. ■
,The story is informative and in­
dicates a close and careful study of 
the area and the era. Perhaps every
softening feature that Peinfield has 
drawn into : his picture;/ of Hippoc­
rates is : justified by the ' quotation 
which runs tjirough the story, “Life 
is short, the art is long,; opportunity 
so so fugitive. Experience is decep- 
tive:ahd judgment difficult;” : - /
' The man; who wrote that, the. man 
who devised the oath by which phy­
sicians for the next 20 centuries were 
destined to be guided; could he be of 
less stature, of smaller mind than 
Penfield has drawn him? It is diffi- 
; cul to dispute the author’s picture. '
The book is well worth the read­
ing.—F.G.R;
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained, 
through the Book Department at
EATON^S PHONE: EV 2-7141
by thi.s s.v.<!iem i„ iho pi) • c v A .si8.iine.'.nt cnll for Iho' hinovniinji?
i nere arc few rixsidonls: of thR Groaforv'i
pliune tiislricl. who would qiio.sfion il.s value T ei’'ii‘c! Ivi 







I'ASTOR T. L. VVRSCO'l’T, B.A., 
Shiggett Baptist Cliiiroli, 
Itreiitwood Ba>
Services Every Sunday 
Family Wor.ship ............10,00 a.m
EvenuHT Rorvlcf! . . 7 30 p.m
BOWLING
LEAGUES
Two swoops .wol’o recorded wlien 
tiio Sidewinders took over the lanes 
at !» p;m; lost Tuesdny, j, Cnllnrd 
with a triplo score of 737 (11711-220- 
23:!) led the way for ihe Hnrvords in 
; downing the l-’uries (I. Wnllnco liOil), 
and TVOirds (G. Dndd.s 502) winged 
tlielr way to a tliroo-gamo victory 
over tho Tracker.s ( J, Jolinnson 
The Avengers (II. Carter 571) drop, 
pod their first game with the Ex- 
plixiors (A. Ileago (115) while the 
Chaiipers (N. Ellison 503) look tlui 
deciding game from the BaiiKhoes 
(B, Haddow 479»,
TIIUNDEUnmi)
No sweep.'? were recorded in .Sec­
tion C, Wednesday night. Team 7 
(If. Goodwla 536) won two from
Team .3 (W. Chamlier,') 524), '.ream i 
; iTJI, Blow 527:) dropped the sahdwioh 
game to Tomn fl (.Jim Rowo 5;);ti, 
Te.onv SmeOmrfit 517) look the
(ipclding game from Tenhi A (Bill 
MvA'dey 1)34) and Team 2 (Bud 
Nunn ;(W3)i;;; Willi' tliw, laisl: of tliree
fi'cm Tenm a ' r V ■ ’' ’Miclv!! ' 'iOT', 
odies' high single (200); Toni 
Vailsi Indlos' liigli triple (507), 
|)ene Clni’ko! men’s high single 
VIO), Bill McAuIoys men’s high 
H'le <(>!'»), Hill StanloD! hliil) team,
C6 (a.fioi), ;oni)(ai)icd by' Frank 
"Huai.; ;
:PigeotiM./f W, Tripp Ol 1) scored the 
only jtwoop in Scciihti A, downing 
die Fliiches (T^ Mai'tla 547). /Team 
7 (l’'al Bees 610) dropped,tlie final 
ganio to the Hawks (Frank Nima 
513), Team ,5 (Bunty Martin 540) won 
two from Team 4 (Letlie Larson 
.5:15) and Team '.! (B, Jhick(!tl ,501) 
look the deciding game from 'ron)n 
6 (Boh Dunlop ,504). Ladies’ liigh 
single :r‘244) nnd high triple (oio), 
Pal Rees; men’s higli single (251), 
Boh Dunlop: men’.s liigh triple (li14), 
Wilf/Tripp high team, At (2,!>o;’), 
captained by John Rees.
No .swoei),'? were recorded ia Sec­
tion B. The Gulls (Miks Soofi 401!) 
(Ii’oppod tlio sandwich game to Team 
5 (Greta Gnrton .5:)3), Team t (M. 
Michell 504) took two from 'ream 3 
(V. Miclioll i;;iii) Team 2 (W. Bur­
rows 53,5) took ; tho deciding game 
from Team 6 (B. Carter 5(10) and 
Toani(Dob Peltigrevv .5:17) won two 
game!) from Team ’7 (Tmn Gnrkm 
5441. Ladies high ;single (262),
, Ci'cta Gurton; lMdM;.s’i liigh triple, 
(fill)), Gi'cta I’edersen; men's liigh 
isingle (24.1)), Roii: Cartin'; '.men's 
high triple (53.5), Wiin'ini Biirinw,'., 
itlgh team, Bl (2,42:t). eaptained by 
IlnKol Nunn. '
;VI,;(o:r!;r riyiUi;, Club 
(107) iind B.O.T, Worksliop ,A (J. Tur­
ner were the Iriple game winner.s 
in Reetion A, defeating Tov/er A (.1, 
Syke.s 470) and R.dM.P. (W Strm. 
/ : . • Coathiaed on Page Five
, . I will come again and re­
ceive you unto myself,”—John 14; 13.
Yon can, in all probability, remom- 
her some time when yoa hove had 
to l)l<l .some loved emo goo(lb.ve. It 
" always seems 
hard and you 
: can't' alwny.s. do 
, , . It willioul tear.s
At ;'such times 
.yon''h,have, iieeh 
Cit:. / /:■ eoml'oi’led : with 
'hh 0 i r V'promise 
k'/u that they will
“ ‘'(’•■'■'*7' ,«gnin,'■ lo 
™ .see; you,; Beneo.
you gO: h o m (.’. 
and .Hiart to plan 
,::/:/:./ Oll ; tllO thiUgS
Ihid vou wisii to see done before 
thov will arrive, oven wlum you 
rea’liw; that it will be many a monlli 
heforo they can roturn, From that 
time you will always be on tho look' 
nut for tlnem to come v/alklng down 
tlie pall),
Wlum the lime came for Je.sus to 
leave Ihi.s world and return to I Be 
heavenly home Be left a promise 
with tho.'so he w.as leaving. Bo (old 
(hem tlial he would come agaiii, 
Bo , inlendeiil that (hey should be 
eomforled and .shoidd begin lo pro- 
Viaro ((,>r that event. Tlu; hour they 
maid not know. But I hey could he 
certain that it would come. Yen)-;? 
have , come oi)d ., fiomr, Many have 
made predictions whicl) ■ bhivedls- 
eretlUod our I.ord vvlum Bo failed 
In nntiear Bo! these ihiug.s in ne 
Wise:mean that He will not,,come | 
again, His Word i.*? Riire and Be will 
come ‘again :.n.s Ho sakl. , ,!
The ,hlg pi'oblem Ih! GAre. yogi' f L 7'* ■ . ''Uri 1 'r f '4 ♦, i. M.lRt. 4 , .Aikr, I
Will receive, while jtho.so' who arej 
not will 1)0 rejected.. The only , way 
we emi he .sure that, we will Im ready i 
i.’t to ti.;llevo fiis Word, aempt/Him | 





(1) SHELIA BATES (Pianist)




Ai'iwld’i OVERTURE TAM O'.'RJANTER, Bniijamin 
Britton’s FOUR SEA INTERLUDES (fi'om Petei' 
Griincuil. noethoven'.s. PIANO CONCERTO NO, 4 
aiul Elgar’s ENIGMA VABTATION.S.
TICKETS: ,
Rrdanee ai Seasaa Tli'l(el>
(’2 Performanet's). 
/ADULTS f ,,/„ $2.51: ■
S‘VlBKNTn ,
(Oae> Perlormiiurei 









; Madroiri Drlvi',.: '
ICVipj'.
fiNAL COWCEHT -- TUESDAY. APHIL 11






arc held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
SevesTth-Day 
Advenfisf Church 
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hoehstetter. 
Watch Channel 6: “It is Written”, 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m. 
Sentence Sermon:
/ ‘T''he world has been enrich^ 
more by the poverty of its saints 
than by the wealth of its million- 
:'aires.”')" '''■•/.
Sabbath School .. .....:.9.30 a m. 
Preaching Service ...H.oo a.m, 
Dorcas Welfare .Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME b_
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
January 15 — Epiphany 2
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay
Holy Communion __ .8.30 a.m.
Eveasong ___ ____7.30p.m.
Sunday School ....... 9.40a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Morning Prayer ... ..11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School /9.40 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Holy Communion i... .9.30 a.m.
United Churche® /
'/,:'■:; . SUNDAY,'-JAN.'15”///'
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s,} Sidney..,../.11.30 a.m.
7.30p.m.
Sunday School .;:.../.,10.15 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating..10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School ...... lO.OO a.m.
Brentwood .10.00 a.m.
Sunday School .. . :10.00 a.m,




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. BeacoB Av®,
Rev. Irene E. Smith, 
GR 4-2023
/ SERVICES',/,,/.'::
Sunday School / /T a.m. 
■Worship,)/./ :. /, n- a.m./ 
Evangelistic .// /:./.... /,7p.mv 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m; 
Family Night—Friday.;.: .8 p.m. 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — PTayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR.5-1072
PEACE LUTHERAN
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third SL, Sidney 
Holy Oonimunion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H, W. Behling - GR 8-4149
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHl 
'The CimiSTADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and lIlnnHhnrd 
/(-Address:,'''.
SUNDAY. .IAN. 15. 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone corchally Invited. 
Glad tidings of tho Kingdom of 
,'God':':^'///,■/■'(/ 
“That in tho dispensation of the 
faInoas. of time; Ho will gnlher 
all thing.s in one. in Christ."
Sidney Gospel Hal!
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper... ..11..30 a.m 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ..... 10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service ___  .. 7.30 p.m.
Suiuia.v. .Ian. 1.5
Siieaker, Mr, Frank Frcwuig.
every WEDNESDAY 
Pra.ver and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST
23.35 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.




/ ’’THE WORD Was 
'■/' GOD."' /;;,
Ttiesdny, 8,00 p,m,- Bible .study 
and prayer .soi’vico, ; -
are so simple to send! 
JuQt phone US —~ or call
BALLANTYNE'S
JOO I30UGLAS ST.-~--VICTORIA---I?hono EV 4*0555
1 hi ee Funeral GhafTcLs cledicated
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cleaned in your own home. Rea­
sonable. Free estimate. GR 5-2127.
1-4
SHOREAfCRE REST HOME—VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food. TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone! 
GR 5-1727. i-tf
D'fffiSSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. 47t;f
WANTED—Continued,
DONATIONS URGENTLY NEED- 
ed! Overcoats or warm jackets 
for three refugee boys in Germany 
—13 years old, height 5 ft. 3 ins.; 
11 years old, height 4 ft. 6 ins. and 
9 years old, height 4 ft. 5 ins. If 
you can find such a garment, 
please phone GR 5-1738. 2-1
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
MONGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we liave fishing worm.s. 2()tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISK- 
ing, alterations and cabinet v.'ork.
Phone GR 4-2030. 2Gtf
R O S C O E'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR .'.-1583 
9651 Eighth St.
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5-i 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint-j 
ed. 27tf!
PERSONAL
UNWANfTED HAIR — VANISHED i 
awmy with Saca-Pelo. Saca-Pelo is | 
different. It does not disolve or 1 
remove hair from the surface, but; 
penetrates and retards growth of | 
unwanted hair. Lor-Beer Lab. i 
Ltd., ,5. 079 Granville, Vancouver 
2. BG. . 2-4
ODD ..OBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2.344. 46tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
NURSE WISHES TO CARE FOR 
ladies or couple in her own home. 
10390 Bower Bank Road. R.R. 2, 
Sidney. GR 5-3300. 2-1
WANTED
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-2204. 2-tf
HELP WAKTED- 
Male or Female
TRAINING OPPORTUNITY — STU- 
dent psychiatric nurses, male and 
female, Mental Health Services, 
B.C. Provincial Government. A 
two-year training course is being 
offered in p.sychiatric nursing 
which prepares men and women 
for a career in the mental health 
field. Graduates are eligible for 
licensing as p.sychiatric nurses in 
British Columbia. Courses offered 
include growth and development, 
body structure and function, psy­
chology, psychiatry, psychiatric 
nursing and nursing procedures. 
Clinical exijeriences is provided in 
acute and long-term psychiatric 
areas, in geriatric units and Wood­
lands School for retarded children. 
Aclmissiion requirements: Grade 
X, with preference to liigher aca­
demic qualifications; good physi­
cal and emotional liealtli; age 19 
years (men), 18 years (women). 
Monthly salary: (women) S113-.?173 
per month; (men)' ,$150-.';:22.3 per 
month. Two weeks' vacation with 
pay; accommodation and meals at 
nominal cost; uniforms provided: 
entrance dates February 28. 1901, 
or September, 19(jl. For further 
‘ information and application forms 
apply immediately to the Depart­
ment of Nursing Education. Edu­
cation Centre, Essondale, B.C.
4-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits; one-acre i 
lot. Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details: Phone EV 
5-6416. 36tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
clitioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 
GR 5-1100. 49tf
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week.
1948 DODGE 7-PASSENGER SE- 
dan. A-1 condition: also small 
bicycle. 9818 Fourth St. GR 5-2242.
2-1
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, .50c EA. 
The Oak Poultry Farm, GR. 3-2485.
2-1
FISH DELIVERY ROUTE, IN- 
cluding 19,52 Austin Station Wagon. 
GR 5-1418, 2-2
BROWN ENAMEL WOOD-BURN- 
ing circulating heater, 23x16 ins., 
.$24. GR 5-3209. 2-1
MOKE ABOUT
BO¥/LiNG
(CoJtUnued from Page Four)
446) dropped their final game to 
D.O.T. Workshop (Mrs. C. Bath 459) 
and Control Tower B (C. Smith 664) 
dropped their middle game with 
Saanichton (A. Chisholm 553).
Cunningham Drugs (Patty Tucker 
525) and Vanguards (S. Cornock 655) 
racked up the only triple victories in 
Section B, defeating Mitchell and 
Anderson (Hugh Loney 415) and 
Mary's Coffee Bar (C. Miller ,578), 
respectively. Fairey Aviation (R. 
Evans 624) dropped the middle 
frame to Viscounts (N. West 579)
FOK S.VLE—Continued
2-2 !
NEED HELP ? CLERKING, CLE AN- 
ing. cafe, dishwa.shing, hotel, what 
have you? Part time. GR5-2482.
NURSESURGENTLY, MEDICAL 
and surgical, at Rest Haven Hos­
pital, to register for private duty. 
For further information call Mrs. 
Osborne Scott, 2502 Beaufort Rd. 
’ GR 5-22913.^^ 2-1
GIRLS, 9 TO 14, CAN EARN CASH 
and valuable prizes selling Star 
Weekly, one day a week. Phone 
EV 4-0597 before 5 p.m. 2-1
WOMAN FOR GENERAL WORK 
in rest home; no cooking, live in, 
country. Phone GR 9-1052. 2-1
HELP WANTED—Male
BOYS 9 TO 14, CAN EARN CASH 
■and valuable prizes selling Star 
Weekl.y, one day a week. Phone 
EV 4-0597 before- 5 p.m. 2-1
h'OR QUICK SALE $14,750 
WATERFRONT—Close to Sidney 
Spacious Living Room 
Dining Room 
2 Large Bedrooms 
Full Basement 
Extensive Grounds
19.59 AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE 
convertible, red. One owner. 
Owner transferred to Europe. Best 
cash offer to $1,295. Phone Ed 
al GR 3-2393. 2-1
'2'2-FOOT OUTBOARD. FLYING- 
bridge cabin cruiser, twin 35 h.p. 
motors, head, sink, two tanks, 
dinghy, new boat house. For quick 
sale. $2,500; also coal and wood 
furnace, .$30; blonde coffee table; 
chest of drawers; Hollywood bed; 
record player. Phone 0115-2113.
2-1
P A R T - TI M E ; STENOGRAPHIC 
help, new dictating machine, filing. 
Write Box Y, Review. 2-1
FOR SALE
DINETTE SUITE, CHESTERFIELD 
and chair; R.C.A. Victor TV set; 
three-quarter bed, and; dresser. 
Phone GR 9-3324. 2-1
B REV IEW'
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
: 371 BEACON ( AVENUE y, ,;: 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and: EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public: Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Fi'ames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell ti Anderson - GR .5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, VViiKlow and 
Door Frames, Stove and Office 
Fixtures. Cusioni-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in w(xk1 we can do it! 




2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
urIPaperhanging'y-’
Free; Estimates -— GIt5-2529
J0:0ViSut}ier land-
lOTERIOR DECORATOR;
, '. ' '■ CABINET . MAKER ; /vt
; PAPERHANGING AND "




Sheet Meta! Sales and Service 









— Free Estimates— 2
UEN^BOWGOTT;
PHONE GR S-mo 52-4
HOTELS -^ RESTAURANTS
::aBEACON:aCAFR;':;
We serv'e Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rales 




PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1«2() Ko.'Uing Cn»ss Rd. Plione 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. G1M-I.5f)7
SiPNEYIMI
Proprietor; Moiit,v; Collins 
.Autliorizc'd agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport,
Phone lor Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street • SidncY




Tours • Courteous 
Service
Stsind nl Biu-i Dc^not.
Phone? GR. 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 . Sidney
DAN’S; DELIVERY
■ PIIONK; Gn.5.’2)U2 ' 
ReNidenee GIU-a7!)5 
Lnwri Mmver Sales anil Servlee
DECOUATOIW
FRED BEARD




Slip Cover.s • Repud's - Now 
Furniture - Re-covering - Sample.s 
• ;>: Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Ray Highway • Gil .5-2127
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio and Marine 
Service
— Beacon Avenue —
EV •2-5765 GR 5-3012
We have several lower-priced 




Phone; GR5-2622; Evgs. GR5-2001
SPECIAL Si\LE ■ PRICES
4x6xU Sanded 3-ply. Per sheet $1.79 
4x7xV, Sanded 3-ply. Per sheet $1.98 
4x7x'/2, Sanded 5-ply. Per sheet $3.98 
,4x7xV2 Unsanded 5-ply. Per sht. .$2.98 
4x7x5/16 Unsanded 5-ply.
,: Per sheet;'/ i..$1.79
1x8 T & G. Per M . . . ;,$24!00
4x4: Cedar Gutter. Per foot . :. . 20c 
Mahogany Door Jamb. Per set $3.50 
3-in. Mahogany Door Casing. .
:; Per. set: y;.,.... /.. -:90c
; SLEQG BROTHERS ; ^
Fifth Street ' ^ GR 5Tl25
CROSS-BRED COCKERELS, .$1 EA. 
Moulting hens, 50c and (iOc. Live 
on farm in lots of five or more. 
See them for your . deep-freeze. 
Prowse, GR 4-1306,' 6091 Hovey 
Road, Saanichton. 2-1
PULLETS ABOUT TO LAY, LEG- 
horns, $1.25; New Hamps, $1.75. 
Island View Game Farm, 7022 East 
Saanich Road. GR 4-1031. 2-2
CONSUL, 1953, EXCELLENT CON- 
dition, $700: GR,5-1055. 2-1
3 BEDROOMS 
PLUS
This home, ohly;5 years old; is con- 
yehiently located in a good residen­
tial area. The living room, 13x19, 
has a fireplace and wall-to-wall car­
pet. Dining area is 11x11. There'is 
a large cabinet kitchen, bathroom 
and tliree bedrooms. Aii extra room 
.13x16 is suitable for a hobby room, 
workroom, utility or an additional 
bedroom. This, home has, a part 
basement with new automatic oil 
furnace. Large attached garage. 
For good value in a modern family 
home see this today I Terms avaii- 
able.'-
PRICE $13,500
GonoO.M HULME LTD. '
Sidney - GR .5-1154; Eves. GR 5-1489
DUO-THERM HEATER, .$18. GR





A 1956 MODEL easy: SPIRALATOR 
wringer washer in excellent con­
dition. Asking .$65. Please Phone 
:/:gr 5-2198: ■"2-1
PLATE;GLASS, F FT. x 6;Ft. 6 IN:; 
: garbage burner; light /fixtures; 
^ furniture; ;iniscellahe6us: 2328;Bea- 
con Aye. 2-1
PULLETS - BOOKING FOR 1961: 
- De Kalb 309, Sex-Sal-Links, GrayX 
Leghorn. We deliver.: Write Sid­
ney Pott, 5990 (Jld West Rd., R.R. 
1, Royal Oak, B^C, ; 2-3
FULLY M O BERN 2-BEDROOM 
: cottage on Mills: Road. • Very rea­
sonable rent. GR 5-2340. ' 2-1
SMALL COTTAGE, FOUR ROOMS 
and bath; garage. McTavi.sh Road. 
GR 5-2258. : , /2-1
TWO - BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Phone GR 5-1847, 52-4
BULLDOZERS
.jFoii.iiHiK. "::: 
Excfiviitions - : UackfiUfi 
' Iloads Made I Land Cleai'cd ' '
OLDFIELD
Rtiyul Oak y: GIUMHKI
: B::,BurrENDYK:;;„
: WR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitclion Cabinets 
and Hnnie Finishing. 
Panelling,
— PIIONi;: GHr.4087
•SIDNIilY AlKCRAin' KLECTUIC 
Ltd.
V.'.-- Ovi'rhan! Aircraft, Marino & 
Industrial Motors, Gonerntors. 
Slnrter.s, Etc.
j.r (-V C'PAC'P'V , A
Bus,: OR 5-2042’ Res.': GR 5-2663
Electn'cnl Cantrnclini.i
: .M'liintciifu'ice -: AlLemtlon.s 
Fixtures ,,
' lilsUinatefi Free —•
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beaeon,. Sidney - (1115-2375
JOHN ELLIOTT
FLRGTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
‘ 30; to 40-Ft, Cedar Rolen, ; , 
and Sfcondnr.v I.iino .Work. ; 7 
i^wari/, Bay Ud. - GH 5-’2l3K
MANBLE'S
JLAJmmG
SheUered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charier - Water 
Taxi ’■ Small Scow Service - Boat 
Ilulldlng ■ Boat ntipaira • Marino 
Haiiways • Macliinists > Welder.s
, TSEIHJM'hABBOUU,.;. . 
Swariz llay Bond 
Operatoiri; R, Matimws, C, Rodd,
,T ,Mf5:nridCT.









Third Sl„ .Sblacy - Gll,'>.2(>3;i
'iVc Buy and Sr'll Antiquc.i, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
'' ory. Tools': etc,' '
."-'SPEGIALISTS;-
" ' " 4N ' ' '"
• Body and I'ender Ueitalrs 
® Frame and Wheel Align* 
men!
Car Painting
© Car TI|diolsieiy and Top
'nepi'dfy;






Si.‘(.r U.S At 'ihe Aul.o Show 




60 W(JLSELEY, (i-99 4-Daor, radio, 
beater, milonuvlic, A.s new. 
Only . . .$2,7!)5
60 MFUCEnES HEM/ 220!$ Sudan 
Radio, lioaior, Only $3.1195
(iO I-'IAT .Stati(.>n Wagon, heater $1,550 
59 JAGUAR 3.4 Sedan, Le.s.s than 
10,000 iiille.s, llealor, ovci'di'ive. 
As new ■ ■ v :$3 595
.58 .1AGUAR 3,4 Sedo 11,r Heater, over- 
drive,: 'I'ops $2,995
511 MERCEDES-BENZ too Diesel 4- 
Door, Heater. 'I’op.s . .$'2,495




TWO-ROOM COTTAGE, FURNISH- 
ed, water, electricity and coal and 
wood .stove, Phone GR ,5-3149.
■■'ri49t[
SHOWER IN HONOR 
OF AUTUMN bride!
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hark, nee I 
Irene Hillis, of the Clinton district,!
B. C., spent the Christmas holidays j 
with the latter's parents, Air. and 
Mrs. L. Hillis, Birch Road.
During the visit, a number of 
friends and neighbors gathered at 
the Hillis home to hold a no-host 
miscellaneous shower in honor of 
the bride. Airs. Hark, who was mar­
ried in the late fall.
Among the guests who Were pre-
and Post Office (F. Waters 5.50) took 
the deciding game from Toll Ferry 
(D. Eng- 478).
A. Effa (632) paced the Rotarians 
lo their three-game win over Sidney 
Freight (E. Graham 603) in Section
C. Skyway (F. Spear 409) dropped 
the final game lo Spar A (K. Thorne 
433>. Spar B (Barry Bennett 490) 
wen two from Bankers A (B. Starck 
529), while Bankers B (W. Heitman 
553) failed in their bid against the 
Aledics (M. Porter 496).
CREDIT UNION
Alonday night’s play in the Credit 
Union League saw team 6 (P. Mc- 
Gaughey 590) win two games from 
Team 2 (D. Ruffle 605); Team 4 
(E. Sekkemo 439) took the deciding 
game from Team .5* (John Pow 505) 
and Team 2 (C. Miller 593) took two 
games from Team 1 (Joe Nunn 601).
Four triple-victories were record­
ed by Legion bowlers on Tuesday 
night. Dune Gurton, with a high 




Fourth. Street. Sidney, — GR 5t2932
SANDS mortuary: LTD.' 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes’’ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C.: EV 3-7511
sent or represented by a gift were; 
Mesdames Al. Hartshorne, F. Lines, 
F. Trafford, C. Downey, K. Mollet, 
D. Scott, H. Starck, G. Hay, J. Alor- 
ris, A. Holder, D. Braithwaite, N. 
Reimer, A. Thornton, J. Gardner, 
C. Ericksen. W. Stewart, T. Scott, 
J. Graham, W. Lannon, AL Till, A. 
Pettigrew. K. Smith, G. Holder, R. 
Chappell, W. Kynaston, A. Gait, H. 
Donald, S. Lord, Al. Sumpton, G. 
Few, D. McLennan, L. Hillis and 
the Misses Ruby Hartshorne, Mar­
jorie and Sarah Hillis and S. Cor­
bett.
led Team 0 to victory over Team 2 
(A. Pettigrew 460). .John Gurton 
came up with a 606 score to pace 
Team 3 in their win over Team 7 
(Alac AlcCutcheon 505), Jack Ped- 
low with 493 was high scorer for 
Team 1 to swamp Team 7 (John 
Elliott 442) and Team 4 (Billy Stew­
art 487) dispo.sed of Team 5 (F. Ed- 
lington 440).
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed; : 
“TENDER FOR WODATHERPROOF- 
ING, REPAIRING AND PAINTING 
OF 72-INCH TELESCOPE, 66-FOOT 
DIAAIETER. DOME AND 48-INCH 
TELESCOPE DOME, DOMINION 
ASTROPKYSICAL OBSERVATORY, 
VICTORIA, B.C.,’’ will be received 
in the office of DISTRICT ARCHI­
TECT until 2.30 p.m. on WEDNES­
DAY. JANUARY 25, 1961.
Plans, Specifications and forms oi 
tender c.an be obtained at the office 
PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA^ 111(1 
of DISTRICT ARCHITECT, DEPT. 
WEST GEORGIA ST., VANCOUVER.
The lowest or: any tender not nec­
essarily accepted. -7




“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
©Home Repairs and Renovations —
Fou.ndation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
~ IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
S ST.__________ _____ PHONE EV 4-05112925iDOUGLA
81(1 YATES EV.1-II17-1
J 4m eso n M b tor a Ltci.
'58 liAAIBLER Super Sedan:
Rmllo, One (nvn(,u' $1,995
'59 FORD Fnirlninv Sedan,
Hadio, lir.*nl,er . $2,19.5
’53 WIU,y.S l-WlK'el Di'ive
Station Whgon , $695
’,54 I'l.YMOUTIl dull Coupe,
Very clean, mitoinalie ,$695
Mil SUNBEAM Rtii«lor Haivltop.
.See this ul $1,69,')
’5(1 HILLMAN Do Luxe Sedan, 
Radio. .See tliis $1,29.5
'55 HLYMOIITH .Savoy Sedan.
One owner , $99,5
:’69,TntUMPH:Hera](FScdini,...: ,
- 6,009 Iniles .7 , 7 $1,495
OPEN EVENINGS -- EV 4-1161
. Wall Held EV 2-6574 
: L(?.'5 (.lollier . • MV 4-0261 
Ken Dario,V - - EV .5-7486
M'0:T;O^RS
'LT'D.:,:,;:':
;7-W ' BUOUGHTON ..Sr.,. . VICTORIA 
■'7 :S),M) Uo 41 the Auto Show, ; ' ' ■ 
Memorial Areuft, February'7-1!
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FUR- 
ni.iliod with utilitie.':, $35 to .$75. 
GR-1-1.551. .latf
F LI R N I S H E D SUITES. JOE’S 
Motel. : ;)7.tf
NEW LICENCED R E S T H O M E 
with private and .seini-priviile 
roon.'j, Vacancies now available 
lm .igfd peuple. Apply 9704 Third 
S'L, Sidney, GR 5-1,561.. ,1.2
I don't usuall’Y drive the old buggy during the winter 
months; but Vvo just got to make it down to the 
SIDNEYWAY CORNERS.
LOST
GIRL’S 3.SPEED BlCyCU-;, GREEN 
and wliiio, no front fonder; wij’c 
carrier on front., GR,5-1,594 eve- 
nings,'- ■ '• 2'.|'
\V11J: THE ISGiStiT wllO^^ F 
,7 two:;('oiii.of prinG ltiiiiiing pattern 
: ::b(M)ks,mistakenly placed on .the 
book-di.slributlon lablo, at tlie Old 
Age ]’en,'5i()nors’ meeting, K.P, 
Hall, Thursday laKl. ploaoe roturn 
same to; Mr«.; L, IL7 Scardilield, 
10163 U(:'!iUiaven Drive, Sldiie,v. 
GR 5-21II1, Needed oi’Konlly, 2-1
ssmmjmdY emmm
HKAOON AVENUI! ,\NI> PATItlGIA UAV IIIGIIWAY
S1DNEYW.AY
;:\''':'';:(vn.';5H3.2 2'o7:.'';'V'''::7:':'^^,v.,;'':,.7'/,;ri
II .viHi lire Oi-IvliiQ Hif-* eiir lliere'M ii free IiiIm> joli iiiiil ii elilrkeii nr 




DEEP COVE CHIU) HEALTH CON- 
ferenee on Wednenday, Jnn, Hi, 2- 
3 St. .lohn's llall, Phono
GR.5-1162 for apiiolntinenl. 2-1
IGNSMEN A U C TIC) N, AIRIIL 7. 
Any typo article for Kinrimen auc­
tion, Phono 0115-2393, 2-1
i’YTlliAN'’SIS t' E R S 1HHTHDAV ^ 
lea, June 10. Fall liazaar, Novi 4,
.1961,^ . .. , , , ' 2-1
''In'SmSSam’^*^
(,* J!.oHg1'7.soN“~1i) loving ineinory ol 
Hrmry , ( HmT,v), George.viu who 
passed away .Inniuu'y, 8. 19.59, 
Nothing; emi ever take away ' >' 
The. love. !.i . heart holds dear; . 
Fond meiuorie/i Iirig»:;r ever.y (lay, 
Reinembranee keeixy blm near,
; Alw'ny,*. ^ I'emeniberetl nnd aadly 
UiLiexl by liii, wife, May, daugh' 
tors Roberta, Florence, Margaret, 




'For'"'Meri,'' Women 'jmd' 
Children . . ; Shoo and Save!
1221 'Govornmortt;St./V1CTOlllA':7'>V7;,:;EV3*7m
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Former Salt Spring Island 
Girl Marries At Victoria
Recent wedding of interest to Salt 
Spring Island took place at the 
Church-of-OurLord, Victoria, when 
Barbara Anne Burge and CPO. Ron­
ald Dennison H. Webster, were mar­
ried.
Bishop D. A. G. Rankilor officiated 
and organist was Jack Smith. Mrs. 
Mary Youson sang “The Lord’s 
Prayer”. Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Burge, of 
Duncan, recently of Salt Spring and 
Mrs. M. E. Webster, Victoria and 
the late Mr. Webster.
Entering the church on the arm of 
her father, the bride wore a gown of 
white velvet and swiss organza. Vel­
vet bodice featured a scooped neck­
line and lily point sleeves, while 
bouffant skirt had a contour hem­
line.
The fingertip veil misted from a 
coronet of sequins. Talisman roses 
and lily of the valley were in her 
bouquet. Cultured pearl earrings 
were her only ornament. Pastel 
green brocade gown was chosen by 
the maid of honor. Miss Jean Chap­
lin. Matching shoes and headband 
completed her ensemble. She car­
ried a bouquet of yellow roses.
Sister of the bride. Miss Suzanne 
Burge, wore a dress of pastel green 
organdy with sash. Highlighted with 
white collar she wore a toning head- 
band and carried a basket of yellow 
roses and white carnations. 
RECEPTION
CPO. Donald F. Wood was best 
man, and ushering guests to their 
seats were Jack Smith, Dennis Shu- 
brook and Donald Burge. Duncan 
Lorimer proposed the toast to the 
bride’s happiness at a reception in 
Olde England Inn.
Seasonal decorations brightened 
the reception rooms. Leaving on a 
honeymoon trip to Portland, Ore., 
the new Mrs. Webster chose a tail­
ored sea blue wool suit with blue 
and white accessories. The newly­
weds will make their home at 1000 
Ci’aigdarroch Road. Among the out- 
of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs. 





Gavin C. Mouat is confined to 
hospital in Victoria.
Harold T. Dyer, Galiano, was 
fined $25 and costs for not having a 
driver’s license when he appeared in 
Ganges police court last week.
Lawrence Krawchuk was fined $40 
and costs for driving without due 
care and attention. Kello Wilson 
was fined $10 and costs for failing to 
stop at a stop sign.
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
’i
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
Baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Lynen was baptized recently 
at St. Mark’s Church by the Rev. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, and given 
the names of Holly Katherine. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lynen stood in proxy for 
the godparents, who are to be Mrs. 
Audrey Ravenscroft of Eastbourne, 
Sussex, sister of Mr. Lynen, and 
Brian and Winnifred Harper of 
Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia, twin bro­
ther and sister-in-law of Mrs. Yynen. 
Many friends attended the ceremony 
and were entertained afterwards at 
a small reception at the home of the 
parents.
Cliff Huxtable, of Ganges, has 
been appointed school principal at 
the Saturna Island school. Mrs. Hux­
table will remain on Salt Spring 
Island for the time being.
Congratulations are being receiv­
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reynolds 
on the birth of a daughter on Decein- i 
her 22, Merry Hope.
Corporal G. L. Cooke, son-in-law 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Patchett of 
Ganges, has received a posting to 
Egypt. Mrs. Cooke and two chil­
dren will reside on the island while 
Corporal Cooke is overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Sharp and 
tliree children, of Edmonton, have 
taken up residence at Vesuvius at 
the home of Mrs. L. Parham. Mr. 
Sharp has recently retired from the 
R.C.A.F. He was Officer Command­
ing the R.C.A.F. Survival Training 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Britton, Vesu­
vius, have had as their guests their 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Sjoquist, and 
Miss Linda Sjoquist, of Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gregory and 
daughter returned to Vancouver 
after spending some of the holiday 
season with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Thorburn, Vesuvius.
Miss Emily Smith, Miss L. Mar­
shall and Frank Smith have been 
renewing acquaintances at Vesuvius 
■ Bay.-'
Mr. and Mrs. Art Young’s daugh­
ter, Lynne, was home for the holi­
day season. Lynne is a physio- 
chemist, aiid is now associated witii 
the Willow Chest Clinic at Vancou­
ver.:'.'''"
Weather Dry 
And Warm, For 
December
Summary of weather at Ganges 
during I960 is furnished by the 
meteorological observer, H. Carlin.
Total precipitation for the year, 
1960, was 37.09 inches, against 38.69 
inches reported in 1959.
High temperature for the month 
of December was 54 degrees on Dec. 
13 and low of 28 on December 16. 
High last year in December was 51 
and low, 32.
Rainfall this December of 4.54 
inches compares with that of a year 
ago, 4.83 inches.
The maximum mean was 43.9 and 
the minimum low, 35.6. The low 
temperature for 1960 was on March 
2, with 25, and the high was 94 on 
August 9.
W e e k d a Y 
E X c u r s ion 
Re t u r n
■ ■'
Same high Standard of service: travel specified 
days and save up to 25% on regular fares.
Seo your Trove! Af/ont or phono TCA nl EV 2-5141
rRAm^GAMhm Am urns
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCutcheon 
had visiting them their son, David 
and wife, with their two boys, from 
Vancouver. ' ■ ' J ;
Mr., and Mrs. George Jensen have 
left on a ci'uise through the Panama 
Canal, on their way to Denmark. J 
; Lr. and; Mrs I: A. Francis left for 
Vancouver, where they were joined 
by their- daughter and' son-in-law 
and family,: and all liavedeft bn- 
extended holiday.to Hawaii. ’
L: Ortenberger:of Palo Alto, Calif:, 
an experipneed mountaineering plio- 
tographer, was the guest of the Gulf 
Islands Camera Club at their meet­
ing on January 4 at St. George’s 
Hall.■:;I.i;..:;
A most appreciative gathering en­
joyed Mr. Ortenberger’s films on a 
climbing expeditions into the Ancles 
of Peru and on the climbing of the 
Arrow in Yosemite National Park, 
Calif.':-
He will be joining a Hilary expedi­
tion in April of this year, when they 
will attempt climbs in the Ilinin- 
laya.s. Mr. Ortenberger and his wife, 
who is also an experienced nioim- 
taincer, are visiting his parents on 
Galiano Lslancl. '
Doug Dane used his 16 mm pro­
jector to show the films. He aho 
.showed a film on trick photogrnpliy. 
The program was a great success.
A special wolcomo was given In 
new members of the club, Mrs, ,T. 
deMacedo, Mrs. B. Hasting,s, Mor- 
vyn Gardner and George Youig.
Mr. and Mrs. John Finnsson, chil­
dren and Calamity .Jane, spent the 
New Year’s holiday in Vancouver.
Bob Wood spent New Year’s Day 
with his mother, in Victoria. She 
is 88 years of age, and according to 
Bob, a lot more active than he is.
Norma Nelson, of Calgary, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nelson, 
spent the holiday season with her 
family, and attended the wedding of 
her brother, at Sechelt.
Holiday visitors to Guy Cunning­
ham’s home were Miss Ann van- 
Dyck of Burnaby, and Miss Ann 
Moyer, of Victoria.
David Sholes spent the Christmas 
holiday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Sholes. David plans to 
spend a month at the diesel voca­
tional school at Nanaimo, where he 
will take an advanced course before 
returning to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reid have re­
turned from a trip to Seattle.
Miss Helen Culpman leaves this 
week for Palm Springs, Calif., and 
expects to be absent for six months.
FUIFORD
Lighthouse tender Sir James 
Douglas was in Fulford overnight re­
cently and the next morning they 
replaced the spar-buoy outside the 
reef on Skull Island at the mouth of 
the harbor. It has been replaced by 
a spar-bouy with a flashing light, 
which will help navigation, though 
it will upset the roosting place of the 
marine birds, the cormorants, who 
have decorated the spar-buoys all 
these years.
Cpl. R. Dodds, of the R.C.M.P., 
who is serving on board the police 
patrol boat at Tofino, spent a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Gyves last week. He was ac­
companied by his wife, the former 
Doris Gyves.
Miss Mhoi'a Hepburn returned to 
the U.B.C. in Vancouver this week 
after spending the Christmas and 
New Year’s holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hepburn.
Miss Betty Galt, of Victoria, has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Grant for a few days.
Mrs. Karin Redmond, of Vancou­
ver, was the guest of the Hamilton 
and Davis families at Dromore for 
a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lacy have re­
turned to Victoria after spending the 
festive season with their families, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Laev.
PARTY AT HALL 
SERIES GF DRAWS
Monthly “500”; card party at the 
Beaver Point Hall last Saturday, was 
quite a gala affair, with seven tables 
in competition. ;: :
Partners in play. Misses Sheila 
Reynolds and Gwen Ruckle had to 
cut : for ladies’ : first with Mrs. R. 
Patterson, and the girls won. After 
Captain L. B. P. Drunimbnd had cut 
for rrien’s first place with Gordon 
Ruckle, and won, it was“ discpvered 
that six people had; to cut for the 
dummy prize—rwith Andy Stevens 
\vimiing';the;drawL; I'-'J: ■6"
birthday cake ;had: to be; cut 
theiVby^ M whose birthday
Lhs on January 6. He shared hon­
ors , with Mrs. Nancy Patterson, 
: whose ; birthday: was i :’rhursday, I Jan / 
5, arid :Mrs. E. J. Monk, of Ganges, 
::hdth;a birthday' on Wednesday,: Jaii;
Members of the Social Credit 
group at Fulford are planning a get- 
together and meeting at the home of 
H. E. Faure on January 13. The 
Hon. Earle Westwood is expected to 
be present.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gardner and Rae 
and Kenny have returned home after 
spending Christmas with relatives in 
Tacoma, U.S.A.
A white lamb was born on Christ­
mas Eve at the farm of Mr. and 
Mrs. -T. Shore.
SOCRED MEETING 
Social evening and meeting of the 
Fulford Social Credit Association 
will be held at the home of ^Ir. and 
Mrs. H. E; Faure on Friday, Jan. 13. 
The Hon. Earle Westwood, Islands 
M.L.A., will be present.
lost 22; Pollitds
With ran
; Supper; was served: by::Mrs. Tom 
:Butt:and,Mrs.;A’. Stevens;/
t;;:'!;': : ^ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Beaver 
Point Community Association will be 
held on Monday, Jan. 16, at the Bea­
ver Point Hall.
“I would like to say that I have 
found the Naran Plan very satis­
factory. I; have lost 22 pounds 
gradually and certftinly feel much 
better. I certainly recommend the ; 
Naran Plan to anyone wishing to 
reduce the- easy; way.” ,
J I; J'Mrs. :G.;:;Murphy'
Toronto, Ont.
; ;;Safe reducing;,is gradual,;your; 
system should not be subjected to 
the shock; of “crash” diets:; The 
Naran Plan can help anyone 
wishing, to lose weight in, a safe, 
gradual manner. Almost all cases 
of excess;weight: are due to over- 
dating. The :Naran Plan is the: 
easy ,way to reduce while still 
eating, three meals a ;d:i.y. Begin 
today-— go to your <h-nggist, and 
ask for the Nare.u Plan;: It is sold 
on a money back guarantee.;
Auioiio who ,ha.s an uiU.'rc,sl, in plio- , 
logrnpliy is welcome io Join the chil).
y
WITH A HOME IIVIPROVEMENT LOAN
Horno |mpiov,Dinent Lioans,aro nvailablo llirough
y 0 u [•b a nil; it n cl e r M he N a 11 o n a T h 1 o li ;; i li o,: A c-1' 'f or, 
altGi'alioria ancl Tciipalra U)::l.hQ.c’!xl,c;irk)r;or’iri1orior:
• ol a home and lor a wido vorloly of PI lier I moi-nvo- 
morHa. Yciu niayAigrrdvv ,u io ,$4,000 with up lo; 
ton Ycarirl.0 rppay.;Thcso loans Qro ulsoiavailahlQ; 




Made right here in Canada
DOMINION TEXTILE CO., 1950 SIIERniU)OKE SU WEST, MONTREAL
WITH A FAKM IWIPROVEIVIENT LOAM
Farm Improvcimenl Loans, backed by the Domin­
ion (aovernrnonf are available from yoiir Ihmk-- 
up to $7,500 ht five pOr cent simple Inlormd and 
up to Ion years 'td ropay.
Those loons cover the purchaso of all typos of 
farm oqulpment and improvemont to Iho farm 
houso and farm bulldinfls. I
i WITH A SEV1ALL 0Ur3lNESS LOAN
Enquire about Government-bnekod loans for 
Irnprovemonlalo small business ostablkshmenls 
throuah tho. charterod banks—up to $25,000 and 
up to ion yoars to r epay,
Why Wait for Spring?
FOR ADVICE AHO ASSISTANCE, CAI.I V0UI) IDflAL NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OrriCli 
Hfuwr® BY AWTHOUITY OR TUH MINIBTIOU OF LABOUIt, CANADA
Salt Spring 
I.O.D.E.
Regular monthly m e e t i n g of 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
was held in the board room at the 
Mahon Hall on Friday, Jan. 6, with 
the first vice-president, Mrs. Earl 
Hardie, presiding.
There is a balance of $228.81. The 
services secretary reported having 
packed and dispatched 19 parcels, 
valued at $195,. at Christmas time to 
local families and individuals. 
Twelve nursery bags and a parcel of 
Korean socks, valued at $26.85, had 
been sent to the provincial branch.
Mrs. Best reported that the new 
plate for the I.O.D.E. seat at the 
cenotaph had been ordered, but had 
not yet arrived. It was decided to 
have some necessary repair work 
done to the backboard when the 
plate is put on.
The educational secretary stated 
that a good parcel of Christmas 
gifts, games and other items had 
been sent to the chapter’s adopted 
school, at Tatlayoko, also that 1.0. 
D.E. calendars had been sent to 




The film convener told the gath­
ering that the film, to be shown on 
the first Monday in February, would 
be the sfory of the Mayflower.
The nomination of officers and 
conveners for the new year then took 
place. The nominations committee 
consisted of the following; Mes­
dames Bishop Wilson. D. M. Abolit 
and J. C. West.
The chapter decided to hold a 
telephone bridge in February, which 
Mrs. MacMillan was asked to con­
vene.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Bishop 
Wilson and Mrs. A. G. Wilkins.
lAt the Lions Club meeting at Har­
bour House on January 5, Mrs. H. S. 
Noakes was the guest of honor.
Mrs. Noakes, who has given so 
much of her'time and talent to the 
club for their musical needs, was 
given a hearty vote of thanks by the 
members present.
The Christmas tree sale and the 
proceeds from the shotgun sale were 
very successful. It was decided to 
make the Christmas tree sale an 
annual project.
The Ganges community tree will 
be larger and more attractive next 
year. There were 12 Christmas 
cheques of • $10 each given to the 
needy from the proceeds of the two 
ventures.
Rehearsals have started for the 
second annual musical variety show, 
which will be held in March.
Jay Seeks Jackpot
Blue Jays at Dromore, Fulford 
Harbor, have been getting scraps 
during the winter and after watch­
ing each day to see from whence the 
food came, one cheeky jay decided 
to step inside the door and see if he 
could hit the jack-pot. He pushed 
the dooi- open, hopped inside and the 
door shut. What a fuss! He flutter­
ed and squawked and had to be pick­
ed up and put out—but he was back 
at the feeding trays outside the door 
almost instantly, none the worse for 
his fright.—B.H.
W.I. MEETING
Monthly meeting of the South Salt 
Spring Island W.I. will be held at 
Dromore on Thursday, Jan. 12.
SAIT SPRIMG LAUDS
LIMITED
Phone: Ganges 52 - Ganges, B.G.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANGE 
MORTGAGE and 1NVES™ENT 
-:;:SERVIGE
We Serve All the Gulf Islands 
Waterfront Vie’w-; ^ Lots'
■'WINTER'i-SeHEDULE'
; IN;i-EFFECT--JAN, ;3;;;i981 .VuNTIL.';,;FXmTHER''NOTlbE
'SALT-: ■ SPRING; ISLAND: SERVICE':
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Cloaiance 11 feel)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vcsuviu.s Lv. Crofloiv 
: 7J5 a.m. 7.45 a.m,;
bally incl. Sundays and Holidays 
- 3.15 a.m. . 8.45 a,m. : : :
9.15 a.m, 9.45 a.m,
10,15 a.m. ' ,10.45 a,m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
:■ M.V.'';MO'rOR PRINCESS- 
(Clearance 12 feet)
...'.DAILY
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the VANCOU-„ f" regard to bus Roiwke plenao plumeVEH ISLAND COACH LINES at. Victoria, EV 5-I41L
Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C. PHONE: GANGES 52
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The death occurred in London, 
England, on Christmas Day, of Inez 
Blackburne, wife of Capt. 'G. M. I. 
Blackburne, of St. Mary Lake Re­
sort.
Mrs. Blackburne had been a resi­
dent of Salt Spring Island for the 
past 14 years.
Capt. and Mrs. Blackburne left for 
an extended holiday late last sum­
mer , as Mrs. Blackburne’s health 
was not good at that time.
Capt. Blackburne is due back on 




Women’s Institute members are 
delighted to learn that Mrs. George 
R. Pearkes, wife of the Lieutenant- 
Governor of B.C., has graciously 
consented to be a patroness of the 
British Columbia Women’s Institute.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
NICKEL
Alone or in various alloys, nickel 
resists corrosion and imparts 
strength, retains its properties un­
der extreme conditions of heat and 
cold, and has many other valuable 
characteristics for specialized uses.
BR. E. A, JAMMAM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18 
PENDER ISL.AND ............., 9.30 a.m.
The Bay's
QPTiCAL DiPACTMSNT
Sc li* n tif t cti 11 If coi'i'cct It’tiiffiif lit f I'll mci^ 







INCORPORATED 2?? MAY 1670
HORTH PENDER PARTY *L1NE
Sidney: - Saanieli - Brentwood 
■ and Victoria’ '
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-—Regardless of 
■ithediour., '




734 Broughton St.. Victoria Parking Provided ^
yiiotorlsts:
Motors!
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all | 
repairs . . . the free estimates ... sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . , most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
THE M. V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective Dec. 11, I960
(Subject lo Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Mrs. Frank Prior returned home 
Saturday, after spending the holiday 
season with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Rob­
son, in Edmonton. Mr. Prior mean­
while spent Christmas with his son. 
Cam and family, in West Vancouver, 
and entertained sons Bill and Frank, 
Jr., at the family home over the New 
Year holidays.
Frances Atkinson returned to Van­
couver on Thursday, after a holiday 
with her aunt, Mi.ss Marjory Bus- 
teed.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarff and 
girls spent the holiday with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Scarff, in Victoria. Their niece, 
Shelley Clifford, returned to the 
island with them, for the remainder 
of the school recess.
Mrs. Dorothy Johnson, of Victoria, 
and her son, Brian Johnson, of Sur­
rey, were recent guests of the Doug. 
Cretneys. Howard Collier, another 
visitor at tlie Cretney residence, has 
returned to his home at South Slocan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shirley have 
returned from Tacoma, V\Ti s h., 
where they spent Christmas and the 
New Year witli their daughter, Mrs. 
G. R. Robinson and family.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer is home from 
Victoria, where she was the New 
Year’s guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Ron Bannister, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gallanger were 
hosts to the latter’s son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Gil­
more, of Victoria, over the festiv'e 
season.
: Eight guests, Faith Brackett, 
Linda Allen, Margaret, Judy, Noreen 
and Louise Amies, and Leah and 
Kathy Rail, attended the birthday 
party of Audrey Scarff on January 
7, when her llth natal day was cele­
brated with games, contests and a 
candle-lit : cake and other refresh­
ments.
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong is a patient 
at the Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges. 
Tom Lowden is also receiving treat­
ment at the same institution.
. Mrs. Norman Jackson has return­
ed home from a few days’holiday in 
Vancouver and Ladner.
Marilyn Murray is back from the 
mainland, where she accompanied 
her younger sister, Stella, en route 
for high school attendance at Mc­
Bride.,/,-
Mrs. John Darling returned from 
Victoria, Thursday, where she had 
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Holland Bellemare and Mr. Belle- 
mare,; since the birth of the latter’s 
daughter: just o prior to Christmas. 
Baby; Michelle is;reported bonny and 
bouncing. '-i
:/ i Mrs. / Margaret; Falconer has- re­
turned home from: yancouver where 
she ^ spent / (Jhristmasi and: New; Year: 
with relatives.
; On December 20, Mr. and ;Mrs, 
•Li J. Arinstroijg/werei at hbme .to 
their many friendS; on The island. 
Congratulations were offered when 
i t; was discovered it was also a wed- 
•ding‘ anniversary/ vi
Mrs. E. S, Blatchford has been a 
patient in hospital in Vancouver over 
Ghristmas. She is recovering and 
returned to the home of her son^ 
E. R. Blatchford, on December 2!),
' Mrs; Mabel Hamm o n d, Mrs. 
Blatchford's sister, passed away 
suddenly in Vancouver on Decem­
ber 22. Mrs. Hammond had spent 
her summers on the island for a 
great many years.
Frank Syme.s brought his mother, 
Mrs. Annie Symes, home on Janu­
ary t, returning die same da.y.
A number of young married 
couple.s held a party in Hope Bay ! 
Hall to celebrate tlie arrival of the 
New Year. At midnight a buffet sup­
per was served, There were about 
40 to enjoy the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. David Auchterlonic
It's June In January
By MERIDA A. CUMMINGS.
June in January. Mrs. E. Valdez, 
of the Marine Coffee Shop at Vesu­
vius Bay, gave an exhibition of 
water skiing on New Year’s Day at 
the bay. It was enjoyed by all who 
watched, with envy by the unfortun­
ate folk who were waiting for the 
ferry to take them away from our 
island paradise.
Why should the St.-Mary Lake 
road be closed entirely? Elsewhere, 
with the type of work being done, 
the road is cleared and made pass­
able after working hours. Another 
question in the minds of the local 
residents is why it is closed entirely 
tins time of the year, when day- 
iight hours are short and the detour 
roads are in such a bad condition, 
with soft shoulders, pot holes and 
slippery surfaces. There is a lack 
of planning and poor understanding 
of the local conditions.
Word has been
Salt Spring Island Fire Protection. 
District now includes all of Beaver' 
Point. ’ \
Sixteen Scout.s and two guests par- ‘ 
ticipatecl in a rifle shoot Saturday,: 
Jan. 7. at ihe Rod and Gun Club ■ 
range, Earl Rogers scored the high- i 
pst marks. Starting January 21,: 
Pete Frattinger will conduct d'assgs ;
for the Scouts. Jack Green, Ray 
Hill and Adrian Wolfe-Milner were in 
charge of the shoot and were very 
.surprised and pleased with the per­
formance and accuracy of the shoot­
ing.
Don’t forget to drop your card or 
letter to W. F. Matthews, M.P., if 
you want that boat basin.
Wife, waltzing into house with new 
fur coat on, to husband, “Well, I’m 
winterized.”
I may have a lot of faults, but 
being wrong isn’t one of them.
Popular Christmas 
Music Program
A. D. Dane had so many requests 
to broadcast his Christmas bells and 
carols over Fulford waters, that a 
special Christmas program was 
broadcast on Christmas night.
Many had expressed disappoint­
ment because the morning broadcast 
had been cut short owing to a com­
plaint from a neighbor, so Mr. Dane 
kindly complied with the wishes of 
people around Fulford and a lovely 
program was enjoyed as neighbors 
sat out of doors in the mild Christ­




their tirst visit to the big citv in two 
years.
Chamber of Commerce dinner 
meeting at Harbour House on Janu­
ary 6 saw W. F. Matthews, M.P., as 
guest speaker for the evening.
Mr. Matthews gave a most inter­
esting talk on his recent trip to 
Japan, relating experiences and im­
pressions. Regarding local problems 
the question of the boat basin at 
Ganges was discussed. Mr. Mat­
thews asked that the people of Salt 
Spring Island write him stating their
wish for this project, giving him
weight in his request to the Domin 
ion government.
u; r- n-.... r . t subject of increased ferryand' PovSll"River Co Ud ^was brought up and the meet-
L,ia., IS a j,ig unanimously voted to oppose any
GALSA^O
visitor at Farmhouse Inn.
^ Galiano residents have welcomed 
tnc new pay telephone booth which 
was installed at Montague Harbor 
on December 29.
such increase. D. G. Crofton, who 
was in the chair, stated that the 
notice bulletin board will be placed 
next door to the Driftwood office in 
the near future.
spent New Year’s 
AuchLerlonie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cunliffe and son, 
Donald, were here from Vancou­
ver, visiting Mr. and Mrs, W. Ciin- 
liffe over the New Year holiday.
Mrs. 1. Murphy was delighted to 
sec her son-in-law and daughter, 
Sgt. and Mr.s. ,1. Ripley, who have 
, .spent the last two years in Germany, 
received that the! "'ho came directly here to visit 
i'or. They will return to Chilliwack, 
where he will be stationed.
Mr. and Mr.s, W. T. Rainford have 
returned from an extended visit to 
(lie United States.
D. Brain, who is building a house 
on his property here, . ;s on leave 
from his large tug-boat, the “J. S. 
Foley”, for three weeks.
^....... I Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson have
with Mrs. Olive ^ returned from their holiday to 
; Hawaii, looking rested and tanned, 
as have Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Steward. 
Mr, and Mrs. G. Steward went down 
to Las Vegas to meet A. E. Steward, 
and arrived back on Friday niglit’s
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Scrvicans held In the Board Room 
In Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at U.OO a.m. 
~ All Heartily Welcome —
20-tf
NOTE
chnrtorofb 18 arriving and departing from Alrlinoti Llmonaino 
Terminal, 1140 Went Georgln Street, Pan.'seagor pick-upa cm bua 
route by prior arrangement — Phono Mutual 3-ti.5(i5.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND .STATEROOM 
UESERVATIONS, Call Vancouver: Mutual 3-4401; Victoria EV 2-7254
Serving the 
Gulf Islands
agencies at all points
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Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . , . 
Best for Advertiaing 1
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SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs: D. F. Wlntoringlmm 
—''GonQ'os''
Mr. and Mr.s. Mullock, Sr., have re­
turned home.
After spending the holidays with 
theii respective parents, Michael 
Coleman and Kent Cunliffe have re­
turned to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Jackson 
Vancouver.
A family Christmas gathering at 
Mrs. S. Bow'erman’s brought Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Bowerman from Al- 
beriii and Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie 
and Mr: and Mrs. Bob Dobie, froni. 
Campbell River. Twenty sat down to 
dinner. ';
The annual children’s Christmas 
party was held in Hope Bay Hall on 
December 22. After seeing a comic 
picture on the new projector, carols 
were sung, -followedT by refresh- 
ments,/after which Santa arrived to 
distribute, presents off! the tree:
!Hall; is home . with' his family: 
over the .holidays, .
: 'Joining the : departure: from-; the 
islandrTo spend: Christmas':'ill'Van- 
couyer .were - Mr.v and Mrs. /J.’ B.' 
Bridge, :/-visiting ;''daughter;-T'M 
P^^Y^d Underhill/ and ; family: arid 
; have since: returned home J Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Bingham, who are stay- 
Vb i'or a time; Mrs. :.J/Lowe,’Mrf 
Fagcpland; Mr, /.and / Mrs.- Peter 
Flannigan, now, back home. :
:/Mr. . and' Mrs:! Fred; S 
returned from Courtenay' where they 
.celebrated Christmas with their son 
Fred,-,.',/'
^ Capt. and Mrs. Roy Beech spent 
Christmas in North Vancouver at the 
home of their son, David, and have 
since returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister and 
daughter, .Sheila, have returned to 
Victoi'ia after spending Christmas 
with Mr, and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. .Jim Mollison, from 
Ganges, .spent Christmas and New 
Year’s with Min and Mrs, C. W. 
Mollison,
Bob Mollison is homo on holidays 
wit,h his iiaronls, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C, Molli.son.
Mi.ss .Joan Ferguson, of West Van­
couver, has returned homo after 
.spending Chri.stmas and Now Year’s 
lioliday.s at the homo of Mrs. Pur- 
cliaso and Mi.ss Joan Purclia.so.
Mr, and Mrs, Bob Watts and 
daughter, of Vancouver, were boro 
over Christmas with Mr.s, WatT.s’ 
parents, ni.shop .md Mr;;, Coleman.
Mr, and Mrs. Trncy and family 
.spent Cliristma.s on the island. They 
are proud grnndpor()nt.s of. a son 
born to their daiighl.er, Mrs, Don 
tSetlca, during tlie lipiiday season,
Mr, and Mr.s. Lon Wag.staff were 
liere over Cliri.stinns visiting Mr, and 
Mr.s. Hobt. Wilson,
Alfred Evans and family were 
her from V,ancouver l.b .spenii the 
lioliday.s . at tlieir : honie, '.'Brae- 
haven”,
Mr, and Mr.s. Keith Ann,siroiig 
(ind dnughtor flow In from Dawson 
Creek <-o spend Cliri.stmmv willi I,heir 
linrenl.s, Mr, ami Mrs,. L: J. Arm- 
liiroiig, and have now roUiriiod 
homo:' '
Capt, Maephail lias 'niLurned to 
the i.slnnd after several: weeks' stnv 
In Vancouver.
Mis.se.s Meta and Mnllie Hull were 
liere from Vancouver over the 
Chrislunas lioliday.s,
Mr.s. N. .Tack.son and daughter, 
Dee, HiicMi. Cliristiiui.s in Vlcl.oria, 
They have since rcluriied, .
Mrs. Waller Wliyte ha,s returned 
home from Viclorin,
J, Martiiiieh and Terry spent 
Chrlstniiifi in Victoria and after, re- 
turning home lelt for Vancouver 
over the New Year’.s liolidnys,
Mr. aiulMi's, John . Darling; were 
in Victoria for Christmas, eelehrat- 
iiig tlie arrival, pf a grimddmigluer, 
horn to thcli daughtei. liollaiul 
Hellemare. . : ; :'
Ian Hniith flew to Monlreal for the 
holiday season,' ,,
Ml . .Old Jiii.'j. ,1. (.«<uioil, v,(ui'o III
Victoria over the holidays visiting 
their dmtgliler, Mrs. Jack Christian. 
Mr, and Mrs D. Murphy are
J. Cook ha.s been a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Wilson for a few days.
Mrs. Ellingham, of Ullooet, has 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs.: G. W. 
Graham back to the island for a 
short visit.
Mr: and Mrs. E. ,H. Case with 
their two small sons, accompanied 
Mrs. Case’s mother as far as Van­
couver, arriving back on Friday 
night./"'
'The Misses Bridget and Penny 
Barner went to Vancouver recently.
BACKACHE
Backache is: often caused by lazy 
kidney action. When kidneys gel out of 
order, excess acids and wastes remain 
in the system. Then backache, dis­
turbed rest or that tired-out and heavy- 
headed feeling may soon follow. Thai’s 
the time to lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd s stimulate the kidneys to normal 
action. Then you feel belter-sleep
better —work better. Get Dodd’s
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NOT FIRST BUT CANADIAN LESION HERE
HAS SURVIVED FOR FAR LONSER PERIOD
f* T ^ *» i~i-A ^ _i rnl_ _   T__   T _1 1__11 »Canadian Legion was not the first George Gummer, C. A. Goodrich and
veterans’ organization to be estab­
lished in North Saanich, but it was 
the longest-lived. Between 1918 and 
1926 four such clubs were brought 
to the Peninsula, but when the Le­
gion took over the last of its pre­
decessors, the Grand Army of United 
Veterans closed its doors. Presi­
dent of this former group was Les 
Ricketts at the time of its relinquish­
ing the field to the Legion. Mr. Rick­
etts became a valued member of 
the Legion.
The earlier attempts were un­
successful largely because there was 
no great external support offered 
and the number of veterans in the 
then sparsely populated North Saan­
ich was not enough to keep an active 
group in operation without a wider 
appeal.
Initially several halls were used 
by these early organizations. At one 
time the Berquist Hall came in for 
card parties, dinners and dances 
sponsored by the veterans’ groups.
Some of the early workers includ­
ed C. W. Peck, V.C., Joe Mason, 
Fred Bowcott, Jack Gilman, Alan 
Calvert, Bean Deacon, P. E. Breth­
our, W. H. Belson, F. F. King and 
Nat Gray, whose records have sur­
vived to provide much of this in­
formation.
EARLY ROLL CALL
L. Chapin were among the islanders. 
A branch has been established at 
Salt Spring and the outer islands 
since that time.
The district was not so prominent­
ly sprinkled with veterans in those 
early days and many a time the 
early Legionnaires found difficulty 
in assembling a quorum. Trans­
portation was not the convenience it
The newly acquired hall was used as 
a recreation centre for servicemen 
stationed in the area.
CAIR.N DEDICATED
^-rao l-iiC b ' v.4av* XV*-.
is today and there were vastly fewer j vice held there.
Many years before the war, the 
local branch of the Legion had al­
ready made a lasting tribute to the 
dead of the First World War. In 
1932 the cairn in the North Saanich 
War Memorial Park was unveiled 
and the first Remembrance Day ser-
Hall Under Construction
One of the earliest roll calls on 
record of the local veterans indi­
cates that Alan Calvert, J.P., was 
the official recorder. It tqpk place 
several months before the Legion 
was founded here. Others present 
on that occasion included Oliver J. 
Clark, Gus Lyons, F.. W. Spooner, 
C. W. Peck, E. S. Wise, E. Livesey, 
W. Watson, Gi Wi Lloyd^ A. R. Lay- 
ard, Fred Ricketts, K. Wylie, B.
, Blassom, Li T. Horth, Stan Lee, P.
E. Brethour, F. C. Johnson, J. 
CrooksiiF. N. Wright, G. A. Maude,
F. R. Lidgate, Joe Mason, W. C. 
Clarke, R. Neil, A. Gibbons, W. G. 
Hayward, W. .Hearn, J. A. Speedie, 
W. H; Belson, J. G. Cory Wood, J. 
E. McNeill; James Baxter, J. C. 
Perry; Hi G. Layard, F. G. Smith, 
John Gilman and Ben Deacon.
yeterans of the district met in 
Matthews’ Hall oh March 19, 1926, 
to hear an address by the Dominion 
president, Sir Percy . Lake. The 
meeting enthusiastically supported 
> the-proposal-and: elected V officers
- with instructions; to : proceed imhie- 
Adiately :\with>;;the:Y foundation;: of a 
. local branch.; Mr. Calvert was presi­
dent, with J. G. Gory Wood; vice^
- president r and: R;: N. :Mc Aulay,; sec^ 
: retary. S. Hoare and:J. Gilman;were
named: to the' new executive. :
The Peninsula branch attracted 
/^keeni interest; from the Gulf Islands 
y veterans, and among the early mem­
bers were :a number ' of islanders, 
who crossed the water: to attend the 
veterans’ functions^
cars in the district.
While the initial move of veterans 
had been to establish an organiza­
tion catering to North Saanich, it 
v/as not long before the new Legion 
branch looked further afield. In 
1930 a move was made to take the 
centre of activities to a more cen­
tral point on the Peninsula and the 
Orange Hall at Saanichton was 
chosen as its new headquarters. Nat 
Gray was president of the Legion at 
the time this move was made.
It was not until 1941, however, 
that any change was made in the 
name of the branch. In that year, 
with new' veterans already serving in 
the armed forces and others already 
claimed by a second World War, the 
North Saanich branch became the 
Saanich Peninsula Branch, a name 
it has retained for two decades.
During the war the branch took 
over the Mills Road hall from the 
North Saanich Service Club, once a 
flourishing community association.
There was a grim humor to one of 
the late Nat Gray’s recollections. 
Prior to the second war there was a 
constant question in the minds of 
many members, how to perpetuate 
the Legion when the veterans were 
all gone. At that time it was sug­
gested that the sons of veterans 
might be eligible for membership, 
thereby continuing the work already 
established. The question settled it­
self with the outbreak of war in 
1939.
In time of war and in time of 
peace the Legion has contidbuted to 
the welfare of the district by serving 
the veterans in the community. 
With an ever-increasing member­
ship extending over four wars, it 
shows no signs of flagging. Mem­
bers now include veterans of the 
Boer War, the First World War, the 
Second World War and the Korean 
War. It is the fervent hope of the 
membership that a fifth holocaust 
will not be marked by the organiza­
tion.
BUILT IN r879
Ladles' Creiip Active Here in 
Legioi Affairs f®r 20 Years
Program which has seen the reconstruction of the Legion Hall on Mills 
Road called for an extensive building operation. Here is seen the project 
under way during the course of construction. The finished hall is a credit 
to the membership and an asset to the district.
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion has played an active part in 
almost every facet of the Legion’s 
operation here for the past two 
decades.
In 1938, 12 years after the estab­
lishment of a branch of the Legion 
in North Saanich, the auxiliary was 
formed. It was sponsored by the 
branch and became a flourishing off­
shoot of the parent body.
Charter members are Nellie Horth, 
Kathea Perrier, Gladys Young, 
Sarah Elwell, Clara Jones, Winifred 
Brethour, Helen Douglas, Louisa 
Toomer, Delphia Smith, Olive 
James, Nora Newton, Elsie King,
COMMUNITY SDIilT IN SIDNEY DISTRICT 
BROUGHT CLUIROOM POPULAR FAVOR
ISLAND MEMBERS
Capt; Maude, H^ G. Scott, H. L. 
Houlgate, J. B. Bridge, J. N. Glague,
School, recreation centre and 
veterans’ club: the Legion Hall on 
Mills Road has passed through all 
these phases, r
Now refurbished as a centre of 
recreation as well as the headquar­
ters of the Canadian Legion in Saan­
ich, the building on Mills Road rep­
resented the second school to be 
erected in North Saanich.
Education first raised its weary 
head in the district in 1873, when 
the ‘‘Literary Institute”: on Wains 
Cross Road, was opened as a school. 
Teacher there was ^ the late Henry 
sBrethoury whose son, Roy, is a well- 
:known resident of Sidney. The school 
-sife is : now; a f part ' of the ; A. ' W. 
Ay la rd; farm at Deep Gove. :
Within a brief six^ years; a new 
school ;was; erected in the district; 
This:; school w^s : located Turther 
south in order, to cater to a wider 
ypppulation.;" .
: In 1879: the new school on Mills 
Road opened its doors and com­
menced a long; history of association 
with the education of children in 
North Saanich. The school was in 
regular use until , the early years of 
the present century, when the school 
on Centre Road was constructed.
YET AGAIN
Although the school building was 
relinquished shortly afterwards, to 
ultimately become the property of 
the community represented by the 
North Saanich Service Club, the 
property was destined yet to serve 
as a school.
In 1936, or 57 years after the con­
struction of the school, a disastrous 
fire broke out in the high school then 
serving the North Saanich ; area. 
The: school was burned to the ground 
and students looking ahead to a long 
holiday suddenly found themselves 
where:many of their parents had left 
off, in the Mills Road school. ; Until 
a new: school ; could. be built;; the 
Mills Road: Hall served once again 
its original purpose. , : y;
' That was the last time the prop­
erty was to house students.
Since then it has been maintained 
without any great change. This year 
rnarks the biggest structural change 
since the school opened its doors 81 
years ago. It is today a happy blend 
of the old with the new.
Community spirit in North Saanich 
led to the acquisition by the Legion 
branch here of the premises it has 
now rebuilt.
Throughout the years between the 
wars Sidney was a self-contained 
unit, taking in most of North Saan­
ich, for there w'ere no municipal 
boundaries in those days. As in the 
case of all small settlements the 
community depended for most of its 
entertainment upon the ability of its 
inhabitants to entertain themselves.
One of the most flourishing com­
munity clubs ever to be seen on the 
peninsula was the North Saanich 
Service Club.
The service club was established 
in 1925 with a charter that covered 
an almost unlimited scale of pro­
jects and one which was lived up to 
from the beginning to the end.
Plays and pageants were present­
ed with dances and various athletic 
endeavors tied on. It was geared to 
serve both adults and youngsters
and such was the success of its oper­
ation that few of the former mem­
bers recall it without a pleasant nos­
talgia for what it once offered. In 
addition to the direct entertainment 
it also brought lecturers here and 
offered courses in various fields.
Nortli Saanich Service Glub
feel that she was entitled to retain 
the prize money.
The successful parade entrant 
called together a small group of her 
friends and neighbors with the idea 
of founding an entertainment group 
for youngsters. At that time Mrs:
REGULAR FUNCTION
One of the secrets of its success 
was the regularity with which it of­
fered a function. Every week there 
was either a dinner or dance staged 
by the club and its membership 
catered to innumerable visiting dig­
nitaries. Both p.'-ovincial premiers 
and lieutenants-governor were ac­
quainted with its affairs.
The club had its origin in an odd 
circumstance. Mrs. O. Thomas, 
operator of the Sidney Dry, Goods, 
in 1925 won a prize of $5 for her 
entry in the Sidney Day Parade. 
The entry was nominally her own, 
but she had been assisted by many 
in its preparation and she did not
Experirnenia! Farm Notes
......... ........................................
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
- By;E. F. MAAS,:P.Ag 
The farmers’ question of ‘‘when 
and how much to irrigate a forage 
crop’’ is now answered by a simple 
eyaporimeter known as the black 
Bellani plate. The amount of water 
transpired : and ; evaporated from a 
crop is directly I'elated to the evap­
oration from the Bellani plate.
Readings from the -Bellani plate 
can be converted by a simple calcuf 
la tion to tell how much ihoisture has 
been removed from the soil. This is 
known as the soil moisture deficit.
When to irrigate; will depend not 
only on the soil moisture deficit but 
also on the texture and moisture 
storage capacity of the soil; a loani 
soil will have a much higher mois­
ture storage capacity than a sandy 
soil. Irrigation of a forage crop on a 
loam soil can be delayed until the 
soil moisture deficit reaches two
Isabel Livesey, Elsie Francis and 
Jean Gething.
The branch owes its colors to the 
auxiliary. One of the first under­
takings of the newly-formed ladies’ 
group was to present the branch with 
these colors.
Throughout the past 20 years the 
ladies have played an active part in 
the operations of the branch. In 
minor and major undertakings they 
have worked in close liaison with the 
parent body.
This close co-operation has been 
particularly evident during the past 
year when the branch set out to re­
construct its home. Every effort 
has been made by the auxiliary to 
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Thomas had no idea of what she was | mental Farm.
The weather for December was 
characterized by below normal tem­
peratures, rainfall and hours of 
bright sunshine, reports the weather 
bureau of the Saanichton Experi-
inches, while a light sandy soil can 
tolerate a deficit of only one inch.
More frequent scheduling of irri­
gation but in smaller quantities is 
required for the lighter soil although 
the total amount of water required 
for the ; season would be about the 
same. A three-year experiment with 
the Bellani plate at; the v; Nanaimo 
project, and one pf : four; years at the 
Experimental Farm; at; Saanichton; 
have given good results for forage 
crops where the entire ground sur­
face is covered with vegetation.
; Further work: is under way to; es­
tablish conversion factors for differ­
ent kinds of crops from Bellani plate 
data. Once the correct factors have 
been obtained ‘‘when to irrigate” 
and The amount of water required 
can be calculated just as is now pos­
sible for a forage crop.
building. The entertainment group 
for youngsters became the No. 1 
community group in North Saanich. 
With Capt. C. R. Wilson at the helm, 
the club developed into a means of 
entertainment for every age group. 
FALLING OFF
The service club fell off gradually 
after a decade of operation. Trans­
portation into the city became 
easier and the charter members had 
split up as many left the district.
During its heyday the club had 
acquired its own premises at Mills 
Road and it was in this building that 
the officers called the winding-up 
meeting. The club’s kitty was more 
substantial than the list of members. 
There remained a balance of $800 
and this was unanimously voted to 
the fire department, at that time 
financed out of voluntary donations. 
At the same time the premises occu­
pied by the active club were pre­
sented to the Canadian Legion.
P.T.A. HLM TO 
SHOW SEAWAY 
eONSTRUCTION
‘‘From; Dream to Reality”, will be 
presented at the Sidney P.T.A. meet­
ing on;Monday,;'Jan:T6. Story of the 
gi-eat; ;St. Lawrence: Seaway;; from 
the drawing boai'ds to its completion, 
,;is presented; in'this film. V 
; : This film ; has been loaned to the 
Sidney P.T.A. by the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, and a 
general inyitation has been extend- 
■ed'^'to see'it;;;
Meeting starts at: 8.15 p.m. and 
the film at approximately 9,15 p.m.
Temperature-wise, December was 
close to normal with a mean monthly 
temperature of 39.1 deg. F., being 
only 0.3 degrees below the 47-year 
average. The mean maximum and 
minimum were 43.3 deg. F. and 35.0 
deg. F. respectively, only 0.2 and 1.9 
degrees below the long term aver­
ages. The high temperature was 
53.0 deg. F. recorded on the 12th, 
while the low was 30.0 deg. F. re­
corded on the 16th and 30th.
Precipitation, all in the form of 
rain, amounted to 4.38 inches com­
pared to the 47-year average of 5.65 
inches. The heaviest rain, 1.55 
inches, occurred on the llth. There 
were 13 days with rain.
There were 47.1 hours of bright 
sunshine compared to the 47-year 
average of 57.4 hours.
Appointment
Announced
You saw it in The Review.
Largest market for nickel
Stainless steels, the majority of 
which contain nickel, are currently 
the largest single market for nickel.
D. A. M . Patterson, B .C . Electric 
official in Victoria, has been ap­
pointed executive assistant: to vice­
-president W. C: Mearhs, the; com- 
jpany has announced.: v;":
: -Mr; Patterson :is a graduate - of 
Victoria schools and the University ■ 
of British Columbia. Called to the 
B.C.; Bar in 1939, he was solicitor 
with Heisterman and Manzer before 
joining the, B.C. Electric legal de-: 
partment in ;1940. ; -
He served as a flight lieutenant, 
R.C.A.F. radar divirion, overseas 
and in the Middle East, between 
1941 and 1945.
Returning to the utility company 
at war’s end, he became solicitor in 
1916, in which post he continues in 
addition to his new appointment.
WrightA Sidney Oil Service
LTD.
S CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.
Standard Petroleum Products
Sands Chapel of Roses
Complete Funeral Service
At the Ekisv Crossroads
Venables Plumbing-Heating
At Your Call . . . Day or Night
R. J, McLeilan
Electncal Contractor
We Remodelled the Legion Glubrooms
Sidney Freight Service Ltd
Your Shell Oil Distributor
Van Isle Marina Ltd.
Complete Marine Service
Stan's Food Centre
High Qnal'ity Groceries and Meats<:NUS
Whitehouse Machine Shop
C’oinpetent Macbinists
hresh. Tasty Bread Daily
Gift Shoppy
Your Popular Gift ITcaclquaiters
Mitchell and Anderson









Shoe Repairs :and: Leather: Work
Your T'exaco Service Siation
To ro n to - D om i n i o n
GroAving With Sidnc.■*V
#
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n Fermitbii Of Leibn Hsre
Legion Hall on Mills Road has served a number of 
functions and a host of people. This old picture was 
found iby Richard Horth, of Birch Ro?.d, Deep Cove.
Mr. Horrn is keenly interested in the site because many
years ago he attended school in the Legion Hall, quite 
soon after it was completed. This picture, dates back to 
about 1893 or lfi94. Many of the children depicted are 
now pa.sseci on, while a number are still familiar to many
residents of the community once served by the school. 
From loft to right are, first row: Lynn Newbiggin, Alec 
Willianis, Fred Mcllmoyl, Dick Horth (owner of the 
photograph), Stanley Brethour. Wat, Day. George Mc- 
Ilrnoyl, Ambrose Thomson (Toby), Philip Brethour, 
Ldgar Brethour, Pete Robertson, Roy Brethour, Jack 
.Kyoeits. Second row: Nellie Horth, Georgina Mills, 
Bertha Huitt, . Maggie Bretlicur, _Nellie Brethour, Ethel 
Robertson, Elizabeth Brethour. Avis Mills, Annie Mac­
Donald, a child by the name of Batchelor who was visit­
ing the district when the picture was taken, Nellie 
Robertson, Mildred Roberts, Cora Day, Edie Brethour, 
Mabel .fohm Third row: Jessie MacDonald, Alec Robert- 
son, George John, Alec Brethour, Duke Roberts, Mr. 
Cogswell, the teacher,. Joyce Brethour, George Brethour, : 
Maude Horth, ;Rita Brethour, : Seated are: Abram 
Roberts, James Newbiggin, Dick Wilkins, Cotlie Mills, 
Kate i Newbiggin,: Flora Brethour and Ena Mcllmoyl. '
J,'';.; j... ; By'.LEGIONNAIRE
The Legion was ( organized- (in 
March ( of:(1926 with (the ((bominion 
; PresideiuG ; Sir/ Percy'((Cake , : Jaking: 
the chair.
- (Of: the; 15 charter members,(:only, 
four are living - today, namely, Jack: 
Gilrrian(of(;Duhcan;/;A. R. Layard of 
Salt Spring; W. H. (Belson of Rugg- 
(haven RestHorne, Saanichton, and 
: Alan Calvert,' of Sidney.J
On motibii of CoL/Cy Peck, Alan 
Calvert was elected first, president 
and Rev. T. M. Hughes as secretary. 
(Now Canon Hughes of Victoria.)
The charter was issued to the 
North Saanich Branch (B.C. No. .37) 
by the Dominion Executive Council 
with Sir Percy Lake as president 
and R. M. Campbell as .secretary.
Sfpfy/;^OGo//e£/((is//Mo///^
This .name/ was (changed, (effective 
January: (25,/1942,( tb( Saanich Penin- 
sEn Braiich ::(B.C. .No. 37): This/was 
eritered bn the charter; andisigned?by 
G. R; Bowler,-general secretary: (( 
t (Theire have been several (presi­
dents ' through the: years and, since 
the last World War mostly veterans 
(of, that conflict; ' ; ■( ’(;
FIltST MEETINGS 
Hur (first meetings were held in 
J. Gilman’s Barber Shop and Mat- 
(thews/Hall (now' ,St Andrew’s)) ('(:'
, Then we moved to Saanichton On 
aiige Hall,.(where we held forth for 
several years. The Second World 
War broke out and the North Saan­
ich Service Club offered their hall on 
Mills Road to the Legion. The offer 
accepted, during the war the hall
F^?(( .P^bupied .b\' :: the; /(Canadian 
Legion War Services. > . .
; (i; After the/war ;the Legion, (realizing 
tbe (futi]ity (bf(payiiig:rent,‘ moved/tb 
(the Mills/Cross Rbad/HalKand have 
been there ever since. This hall: or 
of it, was (originally the bid 
North: Saaiiich (schooL (;(>
;; We ( have recently completed ' the 
renovation (of; the: hall and have a 
yery,.fine aiiditoi’ium, second to none
in the district, wliich. \vill be' avail­
able foi- concerts, dances, etc. There 
i.s a lower hall fitted with up-to-date 
kitciien facilities, a lounge with com­
fortable chairs; tables and television 
which makes it a very nice place to 
spend an evening.
The Ladies’ .Auxiliary, organized 
over 2.5 years ago, de.scrves groat
credit for substantial help given to 
the branch. They have a . very ( live 
president this year, Mrs. Dorothy 
Pearson, ably assisted by: a very 
efficient membership.
CREDIT TO COMMITTEE
Great credit is (due to the chair­
men of ; various committees who, 
with:;:the president, ; W: : Truman 
G^’ben, have been unremitting in 
their duties: throughout, the past 
- months)::-:-.-' .■ e,::-, (((-r-(-■.--
(Membership now stands at ISO and 
(isjncreasing steadily:under; the able 
leadership of Roy/TutteJ' (: (
: Of ; the charter members still liv- 
ing, Mr. Calvert is the ■ only one ac­
tively engaged in this branch. / J., 
Gbnian is a member of Cowichan 
Branch and (Hoi. Belson rests com- 
fortabl.y in his old age at Rugghaven, 
Saanichton. , ; ; ; ,
; Of the cliarter members of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary , only ( Mrs. P. E( 
Brethour seems to be active now 
and always willing (,o carry her 
share of the load. Her husband’s 
family have long been residents of 
North .Saanich and at one time own­
ed all of Sidney.
For outstanding service Lo the
brancli the following were made life 
members, F. J. Allen, H. Barton, A. 
G. Deveson, C. M. Lang. J. Tindell 
and Mr. Calvert.
Honorary president of the branch 
is Maj.-Gen. G. R: Pearkes, V.C. ;
( Some activities of the Legion) are 
Poppy (Fund, under the chairmanship 
of; G.; C.. Hulme.() ThisP fund helps 
those veterans (or tlieir dependents 
(^vho are in dire;cii-cumstances. Wel-
(fare or/sei'vice: officer; Sid,Mattock, 
uiion request,(renders assistance:or 
advice to (veterans: or their, deperid-
Bingo, held every ( Wednesday 
(is under the convenership of Wm. 
(Stewart. /:' -(; ;'-;/'■(/ ;■(;((/
The lounge is open every night and 
Saturday afternoons. It is under the 
(mahagement of Chairman Bill; Stew­
art (aiKl ; his (lieutenant,; J:;. S. Gurton. 
The building committee is under the 
capable' management of; Ken; Her­
rington and Chas. Erickson is chair­
man of the building finance com­
mittee. '
Program For Friday
Grand opening of the New Legion Hall, hy llis Honor, The Lieu­
tenant Governor of the Pravinee of Britisli Columbia. The Honour­
able George R. Pearkes, V.C., Honorary President. Saanich Pen­
insula Branch .No. 37, Canadian Legion.
FRIDAY, J.AN. 13, .AT 8 P.M.
1. “O Canada”.
2. Introdiielion ol chairman by Wm. Stewart, master of ceremonies.
3. Introduetion of guests by chainnan, W. T. Green, branch 
president.
I. Address by Victoria and District Zone Commander, H. Priske.
.Address by Civic Representative, A. A. Cormack.
(!. Otliciat turnover ot building to Building Committee by Contrac­
tor and Arehiteet.
Cutting 'i)f the ribbon and addi'ess by the Lieutenant Governor. 
Consecration by the Padre.
Introduction of Past Presidents.
Introduction of Life Members.
11. Introduction of Charter Members
12. Introduetion of Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Presentation of Life Membership in Wawansa Branch No. 28 
(Manitoba) to Comrade S. Criddlc.
Rre.sentalioii of Mementos by Comrade .A. Calvert and Mrs 
P. W. Brethour.
Introduetion of Branch Officers and Committee Chairmen, 
lletiirii of program to master of ceremonies. Wm. Stewart.
One lioiir entertaimnent.
Refreshments will be served.












Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson returned 
to their home on Fourth St,, after 





President Mrs. C. Levar read from 
a magazine article of the “Secret 
Strength ofWomen”, at Gentlemen’s 
Night of Madrona Toastmistress 
Club recently.
After highlighting the various 
points that indicated women were the 
stronger sex, Mrs. Levar pointed out 
that the redeeming feature of (the 
article was that it had been written 
by a woman.
Hostess of the evening, Mi-s. S. 
Fone (began . with a toast ; to , the 
gentlemen. (.
/Topic Mistress Shirley Kerr called 
upon (members and guests to( give 
their New Year’s resolutions,
Toastmistress of the evening, in­
troduced by Mrs. W. Kynaston, was 
Mrs. E. Steeves whose theme v/as 
the Nev\' Year. She pointed out that 
everyone starts but by thinking that 
he is going to try and make/it a bet­
ter year until he looks back; at; the 
past: year. ;Each reany (hopes that 
the new year will be as good as:the 
;past;;one;(she: suggested.
Alicia Newman’s extempbraneous 
speech/suggested ; that /am enviable 
^characteristic; was(to(set -avgoaLfor
b useful life and have some- fun 
along the way.
BEST GIFT
V “The best gift,”/ said Mrs):Fk)ne^^ 
“is/tp;; be(borir, but; don’t forget to 
live.’,’; For her ; extemporaneous 
speech, Mrs. Fone was later award­
ed the( Osca r: : .“Instead of pride ( in 
f!(>bir work, crafts(men'now(push but­
tons, (wives and chiidren are -slaves 
of; TV and rushing from one thing to 
another.”,; -:
(/‘My Christmas Wallet”, gave Har­
old Ker a chance to explain how 
lucky he was that his wallet, though 
slim now, had been able to provide 
the necessities for a happy Christ­
mas for his family. (
Mrs. W. Kynaston averred that 
thpugli everyone; always seems to be
struggling to new possessions, they 
neither need nor want them.
Critics for the evening’s speeches 
were Mrs. E. Aldred, Mrs. M. Gillis, 
Mrs. S. Dearman and Mrs. P. Levar. 
Miss Judy Petherbridge acted as 
speech critic and Mrs. H. Ker as 
general evaluator. Spur award went 
to Miss Alida Newman. Greetings 
from the Toastmasters’ clubs of Vic-, 
toria were delivered by Harold Ker. 
and from Gouncil No. 10 Mrs. E. 
Aldred brought-wishes for the new 
year.' ' ":.
MEMBERS : :; ( 
invited; FOR TEA;(
Meeting of the Afternoon (Branch 
ot St., Andrew’s and : Holy Trinity 
W.A.. was held in the rectory on Wed- 
nesda3', Jan. 4, with 16 members ( 
present. The president ( opened the 
meeting;with;the. reading of the sec­
ond: chapter of St. Matthew,,followed;: 
by the W.A:; li tany and prayers;: ( ::( ;; 
/ During the(:business/se^ion, (min-/ 
utes , of the last meeting?(were (read 
uud reports of the; officers received. 
'A; let ter; was / read ;f f 6m 'Mrs/'T ;■ Bell/S; 
thanking tlie rriembers for their'good(: 
v/ishes, cards and letters'.
Another letter, from the secretary 
of the G.A., Victoria deanery invites 
(the members to a coffee -party on 
Januarj' 14; in the Douglas Room,
Hudsbn’s:':Bay;'/in;( aid of: the/ GiAJ
(work.
The prayer, partner secretary read:- 
l^^ter frohi Miss Frances Wilmott, 
'Jliunking;: the ((members:(forL their ? 
prayers and good wisHes( As yet she 
is not able to returii to her work at' 
The Pas. Mevy ahd remade clothing, 
is being collected to( send to the 
refugee work in Hong. Kong. (
The educational secretary gave ah 
interesting talk on the new study, 
Towards the Centre, using the mem­
bers' study guide and a map to show 
that people all over the" world are 
interested in Christian unity. (.
i
#
Bufler Brothers Supplies Ltd.
Serving the Saanich Peninsula
Frank s News and Smokes
Magazines and Smokers’ Supplies
Cornish's
Stationery, Books and Novelties
Sterne's Garage
Standard Products— Morgan Gars
.For All Machinery l^epairs
Joe^s Dairy
;Migh Quality Dairy Products
Elizabeths' Style Shop
( Alf and Phyl Sharp
Gordon Hulme Ltd-
iLvery Good Wislr to I he Legion ^
/ /AAartin s Jewelb^^^
Jewellery and Watch Repairs
Sidney Pharmacy
4'Aescriptions ~ Free Delivery
Beacon
Good Food ... Well Prepared "/".('Bowling Qentre'';of'/ThF:4^e'ninsula'''(','('::
Sidney Taxi Service
On tlie, Jol) 24 Flours a Day
Hotel Sidney
I he (-entre oiMospitality
Gurton's Garage
Your Shell Service Station
Sidney Hardware
6 y 1 l\e, Ho.nie:,o,f,.'Quality^ 'and' Service,''’
Giinnihghams Drug Store
A I'ull Stock of 1 louselioki Needs
........... -......—..™,—
Sidney Furniture
iHirnishers ol Peninsula Flornes
Loca 1 Meat Maricet
" Fligh:'Quality ;Mcat^,and (Vc{/retablcs
Army, Navy & Air Force
Veterans In GanadM /
'y'J.'/lSidney,.'Unit/'NoF3D2,//^^^^^
S' ’ ’ V''
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Peep CciY@ Ceyple Mark 6S1I1 
Year Tegetlier At Satlierisi§
‘A large crowd of relatives and 
friends made their way to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Jewkes, Hea­
ther Ave., Deep Cove, on Saturday, 
to help them celebrate their 65th 
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewkes were mar­
ried on January 5, 1896, in John 
Wesley’s Church at Dudley, Wor­
cestershire, England.
They migrated to Canada in June, 
1903, spent 23 years in Saskatche­
wan and have been in Greater Vic­
toria since 1926.
There are five sons, 11 grand­
children and 11 great-grandchildren, 
the last one born in Fairbanks, Al­
aska. The post office stamp on the 
birth announcement says, “North 
Pole, Dec. 14, 1960.”
Congratulations have been receiv­
ed from Her Majesty Queen Eliza­
beth II, at Buckingham Palace.
Mr. Jew'kes remembers being at 
the golden jubilee of her great- 
great-grandmother, Queen Victoria, 
1887, and what a time 50,000 children 
had that day, he recalls.
Other congratulations were re­
ceived from the Governor-General of 
Canada, Major-General George Van- 
ier; Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker, Ottawa; Lieutenant-Governor 
George R. Pearkes, V.C., Govern­
ment House, Victoria; Premier and 
Mrs. W. A. C.* Bennett, Victoria; 
Mayor P. B. Scurrah, Victoria; Vil­
lage Council of Sidney and a host of
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewkes are both past 
86 and in good health, working every 
day and enjoying life. Mr. Jewkes 
teaches the senior bible class, whose 
average age is 75, at Rest Haven 




(Continued From Page Two)
General Meeting ^
To Re Held Jan. 18
Extraordinary general meeting of 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
Society will be held in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, on Wednesday, Jan. 
18, at 8 .p.m.
The agenda includes the recom­
mendation that the Lions Club of 
Salt Spring Island will take over 
ownership and operation of the am­
bulance.
Transfer of the money in the am­
bulance depreciation fund from the 
hospital to the Lions Club will be an­






(Continued From Page One)
Young .People Are 
Grateful To Hosts
Young people of Sluggett Memor­
ial Church, Brentwood, and of Lake- 
hill Mission, Victoria, owe thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. A; McCarthy for open­
ing their home to them on Decem­
ber 23. The refreshments served 
were very welcome after an evening 
of caroling outdoors for shut-ins and 
older folk. Also grateful are many 
young people from Central, Victoria, 
and from Brentwood who were re- 
cently entertained at a/ ham din­
ner which was hosted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Baadef and (family. The ex- 
/cellent ! meal was. followed by 
games and singing. Pastor Holmes, 
/ of Central, ' challenged the group to 
live in Christ’s Spirit in 1961.
young people at her home on East 
Saanich Road during the festive sea­
son. Games, music and refresh­
ments were enjoyed during the eve­
ning.
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst, Muskoka 
Cottage, returned home on Monday 
from Rest Haven Hospital, where 
she had received treatment for the 
“flu”.
Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave., 
has returned to her home after a 
three-month visit to relatives and 
friends in Saskatchewan and Mani­
toba. I
The Rotary Anns will gather at 
the home of Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort 
Road, on Thursday evening, Jan. 19. 
for the first meeting of 1961. A 
social hour will follow the meeting.!
David Derry spent the Christmas I 
holidays with his parents, Mr. andj 
Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort Road. Miss] 
Daphne Woodford, of Vancouver, was 
a house guest dui’ing the New Year 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Flood, nee 
Donna Gilbert, are the proud par­
ents of an adopted baby boy who 
arrived at their home on January 5.
Miss A.nne Raphael, R.N., is stay­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Aylard, Wains Cross Road, 
while studying field work in public 
health. ' ,
Ken Aylard, who is in his , third 
year at the Veterinary College in 
, Guelph, Ont., spent the holiday sea- 
I son with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
/a. W, Aylard, Wains Gross Road: ■ 
Mrs. H. Harding, Fifth St., was 
entertained at a dinner party at the 
Hotel Sidney, honoring her birthday. 
Mrsi H. F.t Harding came from; Se- 
j attle for the occasion.- Other, guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. George Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pope and Mrs.
D. Todhunter, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pope had 
their daughter, Doreen, of Vernon, 
over the Christmas season. Another 
daughter, Audrey, phoned her fam­
ily on Boxing Day, from Austria, 
where she is at present holidaying. ,
Mrs. W. Wliiting has returned to j oiie presently proposed 
her home on Sixth St., after visiting 
relatives and friends in Victoria.
Rev. Hartley officiated at the wed­
ding on December 31 at the Presby­
terian Church in Duncan, which 
united in marriage, Bryan Baal and 
Betsy Chadwick, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Chadwick, of Duncan.
Sidney motel operator, M. R. 
Eaton, at Tuesday’s meeting of Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, was named to head a 
committee to gear this district for 
the expected invasion of tourists 
during Seattle’s World Fair in 1962. 
Officials of the exposition in Seattle 
are expecting 55,000 paid admissions 
each day for approximately six 
months and are confident that many 
of the visitors, seeing the Pacific 
coast for the first time, will travel 
to Vancouver Island.
Mr. Eaton’s committee will press 
the provincial government to build 
two additional ferries instead of the
It will urge 
T.C.A. to step up service to Patricia 
Bay Airport and ask that C.P.^l. 
boats be put on frequent schedules 
between Seattle a n d Vancouver 
Island. V.I. Coach Lines will be in­
vited to arrange regular service on 
State of Washington Ferries between 
Anacortes and Sidney.
ges should be granted free passage 
aboard the ferry at week-ends, I'e- 
gardless of rates. All taxes, they 
pointed out, had increased heavily 
over the years since the consolidated 
school district was formed, and the 
.consideration of transportation would 
be some compensation to parents 
who lived a small sea voyage away 
from their district high school.
Mr. Jones said he plamied to lay 
his complete report and recorn- 
mendations before the minister this 
week. He added that he could not 
make his report public before the 
minister studied his findings and 





New Link Promised Subject 
To Availability Of Funds
Miss Delphine Jennifer Adolphe, 
daughter of Mrs. John Adolphe, of 
Vancouver, and Allen Douglas Scho- 
chenmaier, son of Mrs. David Scho- 
chenmaier, of Sidney, were united in 
marriage by Pastor G. Hoehstetter 
before an altar of white chrysanthe­
mums and carnations with red roses 
and holly, on New Year’s Eve in 
the Vancouver Central Seventh-day 
Adventist Church.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her uncle, D. Adolphe, of Creston, 
B.C. She wore a full-length dress of 
lace over net and satin, fashioned 
with a fitted bodice and Peter Pan 
collar encrusted with p'earls and 
sequins and lily-point sleeves.
Future 01 PreYlsce L©®lcs' 
Bright I® dmiiiier Speaker
If (iililiesdtli-strikes;,;: bring- your (prescription": 
to us for quick compounding.
'Our stocks !df (drug'store! needs: are/grbwing; 
daily. Drop in and look around. 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Direct link between the east and 
west sides of Saanich Peninsula will j 
be provided by the provincial gov- | 
eminent this year. ThJs assurance ; 
was made by Highways Minister P.
A. Gaglardi on Tuesday morning 
when a delegation from Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce at­
tended upon the minister to plead 
for the connection. The minister 
offered his assurance subject to the 
availability of funds for the project. 
Chamber specifically asked for the 
link in time for the coming tourist 
season.
Besides John Tisdalle, M.L.A., 
who had arranged this interview, 
Central Saanich Reeve R. G. Lee 
and W. J. Cockrill represented the 
chamber. ^
At the council meeting on Tuesday 
night Reeve Lee gave a detailed out­
line of the talk with the minister. 
The reeve stated that the chamber 
requests a suitable; 40 m.p.h. con- 
iiecting road between Patricia Bay 
Highway and the West Saanich Road.
This link should be; clearly rnark- 
ed as “scenic route” to direct tourr 
ists through the picturesque - land­
scape of the Peninsula and to offer 
(visitors : the opportunity: to see the 
/famous Butchart Gafdens.; (,;; ( : - y 
i Reeve (Lee emphasized that this 
scenic; route which would (follow Mc- 
Tayish(( Road into ( Westv Saanich
ing seen the many miles of beauti- j 
fill shoreline. Reeve Lee also stated | 
that the chamber is very concerned | 
with adequate directional and mile- j 
age signs.
He told the council that an alter­
nate scenic route, to be named High­
way No. 17A, would also partially 
divert the heavy traffic flow especi­
ally during the tourist season.
Reeve Lee also informed council 
that the chamber recommends a 
new road link at the south end of the 
present West Saanich Road where 
scenic route traffic (Highway No. 
17A) would flow back to Patricia 
Bay Highway (Highway No. 17) at 
Rbyal Oak.
This new road link, to be estab- 
I lished at a suitable point west of 
1 Royal Oak and south of Wilkinson 
Road, would allow traffic to reach 
the 'Trans-Canada Highway to up- 
Island points or to turn into the traf­
fic (artery leading to Victoria.
Prospects for the continued growth 
and expansion of British Columbia 
during the next 15 years are exceed­
ingly bright but there are a number 
of problems which must be dealt 
with in order to ensure that steady 
growth. This was the message 
brought to members of Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce at a dinner meeting in Hotel 
Sidney on Tuesday evening by Mau­
rice P. Finnerty of Penticton, presi­
dent of the B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce.
President A. R. Spooner was in 
the chair and there was a large at­
tendance of Chamber members and 
their ladies. President of the Cen­
tral Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
Charles Harris, was greeted as well. 
NO DECLINE
Mr. Finnerty, a former M.L.A. in 
the coalition government, referred 
to the past 15 years of expansion of 
British Columbia’s economy. Busi- 
nc.s.?men now attempting to assess 
the next 15 years are convinced that 
the province’s population will in­
crease spectacularly. Vancouver 
will shortly have a population of well
A cornet of pearl and sequins held 
her finger-tip veil of nylon tulle. 
She carried a bouquet of white pom­
pom chrysanthemums and holly.
Her attendants were Mi’S. Don 
Rafuse and Miss Thora Siefrit. They 
were gowned in sea green velvet 
with tiny white headdress and colon­
ial bouquets of white pom-pom 
chrysanthemums and holly.
Janice Thorvalson, niece of the 
bride, was flower girl and Bible boy 
was David Scbochenmaier, youngest 
brother of the groom. Attending the 
groom were his brothers, A.b.-in and 
Dick.
RESIDE HERE
Lovely wedding music was fur­
nished by Mrs. N. Tkaebuk at the 
organ and Gary Matthews at the 
violin. Derek Hillary sang “Be­
cause” and. while the bride and 
groom knelt at the altar, Mrs. G. 
Hoehstetter sang the ■' Wedding 
Prayer”.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held for 150 guests at the 
Arlington Ballroom.
The new bride is the teacher in 
the- lower division of P-est Haven 
Junior Academy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Scliochemnaier will make their home 






Sidney fire hall is now the centre 
of (two/corhmunicatipns services; 
E, j Since5the;;Jnauguration(of; dial;,tele-
Road, would; enable: visitors To
thP V7pst side of the Peninsula with- j^unication- betweeni the Peninsula
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store ;’',(■':'/(
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
;©






on Laciies’ Dresses, Shaggy 
an<i Wool Cardigans and 
Pullovers . . . Ladies’ Goats, 
Ladies’ Blouses and other 
items. When you buy Eit 
ELIZABETHS’' SALE you 
know what discount you are. 
receiving before you enter 
;/'the/store. (((/(„;(■"'
CM ft ni ay b(' >'onrs hy placing your name in 
the l)OX at ELIZABETHS' on Beacon
Where Your Dollars Mfiki
(t e west i t il  
out the confusion which prevails at 
present.:- :■/ ■ / ■■■:'■''(:■-■:■(;
'vISI'TORSeLOST.'/'- 
( He mentioned seve(ral cases >vhen 
visiting; sightseers and tourists were 
disappointed: because; they were
and Saanich Fire Hall has been the: 
means; of reporting fires or accidents 
in(,the area. At the same time all 
local fire (trucks and the ambulance, 
are linked by radio. (
- ----I This week sees a newcomer to the
lost “in the maze of small by-roads’’^ jQ^jai communica;tions operation, 
or wlien they reached Victoria via jjj Sidney fire hall is now establish­
ed an emergency civil defence radio 
receiver and transmitter
------- :










will be in attenda.nce 
WEDNESD.9.Y. JAN. 18 
nt Rest Hhven Hospital. 
GH
for appolntinoiit.
By agreement between the focal 
fire* committee and the civil defence 
authorities the new radio is a per­
manent part of the community.
(it is mounted in the fire hall office, 
immediately adjacent to the depart­
ment’s set. It cannot be used for 




At-Deep' Gove / (
Regular monthly meeting of the 
St. John’s United Church; W.A. was 
held on Tuesday evening, Jan. 3, at 
the home of Mrs.iL. Thornley, Tow­
ner; Park; Road, with Mrs;; S. Scur­
rah a( special guest. ;
(^Letters : of . thanks e ,were read, 
thanking the group ^ for various e gifts 
sent to shut-ins at Ghristmas. Many 
thanks were given to Mrs. A. Cros.s 
and(;Mrs.((A(;■ Foster; foi-:'being (hos­
tesses at the;W.A .■s;Ghristmas:party.
The annual minutes and trea­
surer’s report showed aCyery favor­
able (result for l960, :under( the ( cap­
able leadership of Mrs. J: Harding- 
(,hanV.: ■■
( (The annual congregational dinner 
(was 'discussed; It was finally; de- 
cideci; to hold (a buffet supper at 6.30 
p.m. on Thursdaji, Jan. 26. (Mrs. R. 
Simpson and Mrs, L, Thornley will j 
plan(;this : event;; ( ;: '
/ It is hoped that; many .adult mem­
bers of the congregation will attend.
At the close,of the business period, 
Mrs. Scurrah held a demonstration 
of flower-making, which was greatly 
enjoyed, Mrs. McLennan giving a 
vote of thanks to the guest on be­
half of all the ladies pro.sent.
The .serving of refreshments by i 
Mrs. Vhn. Stev/art, Mr.s( L. Thorn- j 
ley and Mr.s. W. Smith brought the 
evening to n close.
over 1,000,000 and these residents, 
attempting to get away from the 
tensions of metropolitan living, will 
fan out over the rest of B.C.—where- 
ever transportation will tal^e them. 
B.C. has never had a population de­
cline in its history, the speaker 
noted. Prospects for timber and 
mining : industries could not be 
brighter.' ; .
PROBLEMS
Full advantage of the opportunities 
which will present themselves dur­
ing the next 15 years can only be 
realized, however,; if certain prob­
lems are adjusted, emphasized Mr. 
Finnerty.; Labor-management rela­
tions must be improved and strikes 
niust (be halted. ( Concern must be 
taken in the heavy burden of tax­
ation—now: one-third of every dollar 
of wealth produced (is paid ih taxes. 
Our economy hiust; be made less 
vulnerable, because today almost 
the entire;wealth is produced from 
, the (forests, and is. exported. :
1 The speaker declared that the next
Next series of dog obedience train­
ing classes will start on Friday, Jan. 
13, at 7 p.m., in Central Hall.
Anyone interested, novice or ad­
vanced, is welcome. Instructor Mrs. 
A. Best will explain the course and 
will give a demonstration.
Plans are being made for the com- 
I ing year. The Salt Spring Island 
Club will put on ( three trials this 
year. There will be at least three 
perpetual trophies in each trial be­
side the regular prizes.
TRIP TO ENGLAND 
Mrs. Fred Todd has just returned 
by plane to her home on Orchard. 
Ave. after a (delightful. two-week; 
Christmas holiday v/ith , her , niece 
and nephew in Staffordshire, Eng­
land. .(Many parties were given ; in 
her honor and a brilliant display p: 
fireworks (was sent up by her grand­
nephew on Christmas night. Mrs. 
Todd was also invited to see through 
the china factories in; the. pottery 
district at; Stoke-on-Trent.: (;,
15 years presented tremendous op­
portunities and he was confident 
that British Columbiaiis would solve ( 
all (their problems. He was warm 
in his defence (of the; free enterprise; 
system / which:„ has; (made Canada, 
great.
//Mr;( ^ Finnerty:=(was; introduced. by■-;( 




CHIEF NICKEL SOURCE :
Ciinndn is the chief source of the ' ........ ... .....fr£ mirid’s nickel supplies, fur- f^AIN IN STAINLESS STEEL 
litMurmorn than three-quarters of . APPLIANCES FORESEEN 
j total deliverie.s,
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After (tho wear and tear of 
Christmas and New Year 






It is expected that tlKi amoani of 
.stainless steels used in the United 
Sinl.Ds in ai)plinnee.s. utensils and 
cnllery in 1967Will he double that 
u.sed 111 1957. aceoriiniK tu market 
research studie.s by International 
Nickel.
\XdsK to advise tKcir many custorrieit'i 
: that TV (and' RadiO':;Sales (and; Service 
and Antenna Installations/will 
'be'Tontihued.:by((
2412 BEACON AVE.
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ORANGES FOR YOUR MARMALADE
STOCK
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